
pMASeiJS, Jime IS (R) — Syria is pla-

cing to^ a nuclear power plant to gen-
• r.. ate efectricity and reduce the high cost of

7 ; ' iportbg fwl,M for Electric Power
* mar Yousef said today.

V |v-v ,The ministermade tl^aonouncemeint at the opening session ofthe
* * 1 1 \rtArab nuclear conference taking place here just over a week after

aeli jets attacked an Iraqi nuclear reactor outside Baghdad.

)r. Yousef noted that 4fee Israeli strike had been denounced

rldwide and had'.undeijmed the Syrian argument that “the enemy
the Arabs is international Zionism.” .

-
"

-je told the conference that the Syrian nuclear plant would be

isbed by 1991. It was heeded because of the rocketing costs Syria

'uid haver to pay for its fuel imports in the 1990s.

Teh Arab countries, including Jordan, and the. Palestine Ub-
itwn Organisation (PL0) are taking part in the five-day con-

'

ence. Iraq is' not represented.

' Also taking part are government and scfentificorganirations from

ince. West Germany, Britain, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, India,

: United States. Belgium, Finland and Italy, along with rep-

entatives of the Arab League and the International Atomic Ene-

v Agency (IAEA).
Another Arab country, this United Arab Emirates, said it was also

lining to use atomic power to generate electricity. UAE Ele-

icity and Water Minister Hamed Ibn Nasser A1 Oweiss told rep-

ers an expert frhm the IAEA had arrived in Abu Dhabi at the

juest of the UAE government to prepare a study on the proposed

clear installation. : T • • •

"

jrael should repay

raqis for air raid,

In NBC-TV interview

Condemning raid isn’t

enough, King tells U.S.

France Sells U.N.

;£7

*•••, v:is-

TED ,NATIONS, .June 45
ay- France creed the Security

today to condemn feraeTs
• t.on^a nijcdeitf plaotim lraq

pcfe delegate Jacques^tep-

,-^dciiied Israel's charge that

nzarnan
per backs .

Actions plan
I ES SALAAM, June 15(R)'
Mania's _governmen t new.-

t, the Dafiy News, today cal-

»r mandatory sanctions aga-

irael following the Israeli att-

n Iraq^mrctearpIaiiL -

an editorial
j “dte English-

J

age daily said, "The curing

attackleaves nodoubt asm
’s d«&« to pushtite Middle
to the brink; of war.**

; editorial saidthat the at*-

as carried out with war pla-.

ippfied by the.Udited States,

gives weight to atguments
Washington’s ope^support
reel hasbeen responsible for

wed aggression against the

peoples. - v /-

rad must not be allowed to

e the -territorial integrity of
Arab scaseiT the editorial

-the French-built reactor would'

have helped provide Iraq with

nuclear bombs for use against Isr-

ael. '

n •
.

The Israeli air force attacked

.

.:ti»aui!ri<>azrittb&rioll8r plant out-

side Baghdad on June 7.

' While renewing France’s com-
mitment to Israeli security, Mr.
Leprette appealed to IsraeLto end
such military assaults and to pay

,
reparationsto Iraq.

;
• The plant, identical to two alr-

eady in use in France, was for pea-

ceful purposes, he said.

'
.. Mr. Leprette spoke during the

third day of the council debate as

Third World members supporting

Iraq appeared ready to drop their

demand for mandatory sanctions,

against Israel.

Hie United States would veto

sanctions but its attitude to con-

demnation of Israel was not

known,
. , .

A working paper circulated by

the Non-aligned states differed

from a draft passed around on Fri-

day.

Several paragraphs and phrases

were in parentheses to indicate

alternate formulations. “Urgently

recommends" was bracketed as an

alternative to "decides" in a par-

agraph that would have all states

halt military, economic or tec-

hnical aid to Israel “which might

encourage it to pursue its policy of

expansion and aggression.”

whaled in Madrid
Dr 3-day state visit
RID, June 15'(R) — King
d ofSaudiArabia arrived in

d todayfor a three-day state

rnd^ talks 'with .Spanish off-
' which are expected to inc-

ipam’s oil imports and cco-
relatious between the two

fos. V. ..... j- :.

S Juan Carlos and Prime

er Leo^oWo CaNo Sotelo

.
at tbc aappri to meet the

hf;.nxraai£h, jvho was.icc-.
* ued^ his foreiga mmister,-

Seud At Faisal, and: Defr..

,;dfot^rPrince Sultan.,

film, which imports .about

drdvof its o3 from Saudi

V p . hoping to induce
.
«s

. deficit with the Saudis of

52bifftoa through the. sale -,

fetology and possibly def*.

equipment,. ,acpoTdmg to

h diplomatic sources, -

.

sr subjects for discussion

i stuatioji .m Lebanon, the

sraeli coufiSct and Arab-
can relations, the fources

n i&the imriymajorWestern -

which does not recognise ,

teqf Israel andwas the first

TiEuxopeanoountryxpinv-
Yasser Arafltf, leader of

afcstmc- Liberation .
0ig-;

sa (yUpK

jish dipfomat^soti^«hid
f

;

)V»ttywoiMra^ptessora

King Fhafcd
. !

from the European Economic

Community (EEC) to change its

policytowards Israel when h joins

the Community in 1984.

.'They said Spain believed it

would be able to play a useful role

as' a' mediator between Western

.Europe and the Arabs.

; Spain and the Arabs have been

Imked ciilmrally since the eighth

century when -the Arabs con-

quered most of Spain and Por-

tugal,.

. Recent political ties have been

. dose since the days of the late dic-

tator Francisco Franco, and

Spam’s new democratic leaders,

mindful ofSpain’s dependence on

'imported q 3, have shown little inc-

lination t6 change that policy.

Ufa Majesty Ffog Ffawm and His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan meet on Monday with the

visiting U.N. team on technology transfer.

Technology-sharing team

meets with Kins. Hassan
. By Jenab Tutunji

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, June 15 — A del-

egation representing six dev-

eloping countries and the U.N.

Interim Fund for Science and

Technology for Development arr-

ived here todayon the fifth legofa

seven-nation tour and met with

His Majesty King Hussein, His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan and senior development

officials in Jordan.

The ten-man delegation, which

is here at the invitation of Prince

Hassan, has visited Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, the United Arab. Emi -

rates and Qatar. It will go on to

Venezuela and Nigeria in a bid to

.rally support from a group of dev-

eloping nations, including oil-

producing countries, committed
to a workable approach to the tra-

nsfer of technologyand to securing

funds forthe U.N. interim fundset

up at the United Nations Con-
ference on Science and Tec-

hnology for Development
(UNCSTD) in Vienna over two
years ago.

• A targe: of5150 million was set.

to have been made a\ lilabic re the

fund by the end cl J9Si. But so

far. less than 550 million has been

realised through contributions.

After its travels the delegation

will return to Paris to meet with

officials of the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Dev-

elopment tOECD/. which rep-

resents the major industrialised

nations, to negotiate means of bri-

dging the science and technology

gap.

King Hussein told the del-

egation, which includes rep-

resentatives of Tunisia. Sudan.

Kenya. Tanzania. Guinea and

Peru, that Jordan is committed to

cooperation among developing

nations for the transfer of tec-

hnology. The mission was org-

anised at the initiative of the Tun-
isian government in collaboration

with "Guinea. Mexico, and Pak-
istan.

In an earlier meeting with the

Crown Prince and a Jordanian

team a; the Royal Scientific Soc-

iety. Prince Hassan said that the

iContinued on page 8)

Awqafteam off to Mecca
AMMAN, June 15 {Petral —
Ministerof Awqaf and Islamic and

Holy Places Affairs Kamel Ai
Sharif this evening left with a Jor-

danian delegation for a meeting in

Saudi Arabia ofthe Islamic Awqaf
Ministers Conference.

The conference, which will

Iraqi ambassador leaving

AMMAN, June 15 (Petra) — Prime Minister Mudar Badran rec-

eived at his office today Iraqi Ambassador Sabah Al Hourani. who
bade farewell to the prime minister on the expiration of his ass-

ignment in Amman.

begin its meetings in-Mecca tom-

orrow. will discuss ways and

means to strengthen cooperation

among the awqaf ministries in the

Islamic countries and the pro-

blems facing them, as well as the

basis of Islamic cooperation.

The Jordanian delegation is car-

ry ing four working papers on the

status of Jerusalem and the Isl-

amic holy places under Israeli

occupation, and jihad (holy war)

for the sake of Islam and its pro-

pagation.

4th time in Syria for Habib
DAMASCUS, June' 15 (R) — U.S. presidential

envoy Phil ipHabib arrived in Damascus from Saudi

Arabia today for more efforts to avert a Syrian-

Israeli conflict over Lebanon.

A U.S. embassy spokesman here declined to say

hew long Mr. Habib would stay in the Syrian cap-

ital, where he is making his fourth visit.

Syrian President Hafez Ai Assad has said he

would see the American envoy but a Syrian spo-

kesman said the meeting was not likely to be held

tonight.

Mr. Habib’s mission has been compromised by

Israel's recent air strike against an Iraqi nuclear

reactor close to Baghdad.

Western and Arab diplomatic sources said the

Israeli strike was likely to strengthen Syrian arg-

uments that the Soviet-supplied SAM missiles were

a necessary defence for Syrian peacekeeping troops

in Lebanon under an Arab League mandate.

Today the Syrian govemment newspape r Tishrin

said in an editorial Syria would face any attack with

determination and would take all the necessary

steps to ensure that any aggression rebounded on
Israel.

When he arrived at Damascus airport today Mr.

Habib declined to make any statement to the press.

Before his arrival, AJ Baath, newspaper of

Syria's ruling Arab Socialist Baath Party, repeated

charges that he was simply presenting the Israeli

case on the missile issue.

"It is evident now that Habib and Begin are no
more than two sides of the same coin,” the paper
said.

The American diplomat arrived shortly after Mt.
.Assad had a lengthy meeting with Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation Chairman Yasser Arafat.

Syrian officials said they discussed the Israeli

strike against Iraq, the Habib mission, the situation

in Lebanon and other Middle East developments.

Habib’s mission ‘irrelevant,’

Saudi newspaper charges
BAHRAIN, June 15 (R)— A Saudi Arabian new-

spaper said today the U.S, envoy Philip Habib's

mission to defuse the Syrian-lsTaeli missile crisis

had become “irrelevant and incomprehensible"

following new developments in the Middle East.

“Washington participated in the shaping of most

of these developments.” the newspaper AI Nadwa

said in an editorial. It cited Israeli bombing of tar-

gets in Lebanon and flights by Israeli spy planes

over Lebanon and Syria.

The editorial was the most bitter Saudicomment

'so far on Mr. Habib’s mission. Itwas carried by the

official Saudi Press Agency. Indicating government

approval of the newspaper’s views. _ .

Mr! Habib arrived
-

in Jeddah at the weekend tor

more talks with Saudi leaders on a diplomatic sol-

ution to the crisis over the stationing in Lebanon of

Syrian anti-aircraft missiles which Israel has thr-

eatened to destroy.

Israel Radio last night quoted Prime Minister

Menachem Begin as saying that if Syria did not

withdraw hs missiles from Lebanon, Israel would

take action to remove them.

Mr. Begin was quoted as telling an election cam-

paign rally in Natanya, north ol Tel Aviv, that he

would ask Mr. Habib, expected in Israel later this

week, whether Syri2 had agreed to withdraw the

missiles.

Should Mr. Habib's answer be negative. Israel

w ul act to remove the missiles, the radio quoted Mr.
Begin as saying.

He did not elaborate but the radio said he had
promised the audience that there would not be a

war with Syria.

Mr. Habib, who was sent to the Middle East by
President Ronald Reagan last month, had talks in

Jeddah yesterday with Saudi Foreign Minister Pri-

nce Saud .AJ Faisiti. No details of their meeting were
released.

AI Nadwa said today: "The .American adm-
inistration does not really need to get acquainted

with the hostile Zionist intervention in Lebanon,
the bombing of Lebanese and Palestinian positions

in Lebanon, the downing of Syrian helicopters and'

the sending of Israeli spy planes over Syria and
Lebanon."

In ar. apparent reference to Mr. Habib, the new-
spaper added: "Let all mediators pause and think

because ail that they can do is to try to convince the

Arabs to forego anything that Israel rejects.”

AI Nadwa asked Washington “to pul pressure on
Israel to stop its agressions and threats if it (the

United States) really wants peace in the Middle

East."

AMMAN, June 15 (J.T.) — His Majesty
King Hussein has said the United States must
go beyond mere condemnation of Israel’s air

. raid on Iraq’s nuclear reactor in order to end
Israeli “gangsterism.”

“We had enough con-
damnations in the past, even when
in some instances the U.S. was
supporting Israeli positions,'’ £-:?

King Hussein told a cor-

respondent for the American.

NBC television network this

week. The interview is to be bro-

adcast in the United States this a
evening. 1

“Very frankly I feel horrified at

the fact that I believe we have a

prime minister in Israel who is

emulating Hitler in terms of his

actions and arrogance.” the King

raid.

The text of the interview with

King Hussein follows:

Qnestion: Your Majesty, your . „ ,

statements on the situation on the
especially those addressed to thi

Middle East have been inc- Dmted States. What do you wan

reasinglv forceful in recent days, ^ Pres,dent and the America;

Jordanian-

Palestinian

panel looks

at finances
AMMAN, June 15 (Petra)— The
joint Jordanian-Palestinian
Committee tor the Support of the

Palestinian People in the Occ-
upied Areas reviewed recent ach-

ievements and discussed its fin-

ancial position and budget for the
current year in a meeting here this

morning.
The committee wfl] continue in

later meetings discussion of the

aid which it will approve to assist

all sectors, including municipal

services and various kinds of ser-

vices.

Minister of Occupied Ter-
ritories Affairs Hassan Ibrahim
beaded the Jordanian side, which

included his undersecretary, Mr.
Shawkat Mahmoud, Interior Min-
ister Suleiman Ajar, and Minister

of Transportation Ali Al Suh-

eimat.

The Palestinian side was beaded
by Mr. Hamid Abu Sittah, a mem-
ber of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) Executive

Committee and the head of the

PLO’s Occupied Homeland Dep-
artment. His colleagues at the

meeting included Mr. KhalQ Al
Wazir, Mr. Abdul Rahim Ahmad,
and Dr. Hanna Nasser, members
of the PLO Executive Committee;
Mr. Hani Al Hassan, political adv-

iser to PLO Chairman Yasser

Arafat; and Brig. Gen. Abdul
Razzaq AJ lYahya, the PLO rep-

resentative in Amman.

especially those addressed to the

United States. What do you want
the president and the American
government to understand about a

Jordanian position on these

things?

Answer: I believe it is not purely

the Jordanian position but it is the

Arab position. We: are at a point

where we feel that the U.S. would
have to redefine and make up its

mind and decide, is itgoing to con-

tinue supporting Israel, not only
materially but morally and mil-

itarily, to wage the kind of action

that we have seen in recent times

and to continue to obstruct any
real moves towards establishment

‘

of a just and durable peace based

on their total withdrawal from ali

occupied Arab territories and the

recognition of the rights of Pal-

estinians.

Do we count or don’t we count

in this Arab World, this is what,

really, we hope that our friends

will be able to address themselves

to.

Q: You are really more angry
about this last episode than you
have expressed yourself. in at

least some previous Israeli adv-
entures. Why this one?

A: This represents almost the
limit It is an attack over Arab ter-

ritories into an Arab state that is

not even in the confrontation line

with Israel, a country that has rat-

ified the Non-Proliferation Tre-

aty. We know fully well and would
like someone to answer this que-
stion: Can anyone in the U.S.

come out honestly and say that

Israel has not got nuclear wea-
pons? They have them, they int-

roduced them to the area. The Isr-

aeli prime minister says that be

will not sign an international tre-

aty until every last Arab state has
signed a peace treaty, in other

words succumbe to their wishes

and accepted their dictates, and
beyond that Iraq was observed to

have this capability for peaceful

purposes whereas Israel has not,

and if we keep quiet about this

one, what next? This is precisely

the question.

Q: What do you like to see the

American government do at this

stage?

A: Well, 1 hope that the U.S.

will take a position which is a

strong one not only in terms of

condemnation. We had enough
condemnations in the past, even

when in some instances the U.S.

was supporting Israeli positions.

There has got to be an end to

this gangsterism and this attitude,

and very' frankly I feel horrified at

rhe fact that I believe we have a

prime minister in Israel who is

emulating Hitler in terms of his

actions and arrogance and which is

not levelled on the Arab World

only but the world at large, inc-

luding the United States. This is

intolerable.

Q: Do you put the blame on

Begin per se or the society that

produced him?

A: If the- following elections

bring back Begin again, l hope

that this will be sufficient proof of

what I felt all along. Sadly, it was

not economic conditions in Israel

or scandals that brought Begin

into power, but if it happens again

m the aftermath of such actions, it

would probably prove that there is

a sizable majority, at least ir. Isr-

ael. that does not want peace and
this is the sad part of it.

Gandhi’s

son wins
NEW DELHI, June 15 (A.P.) —
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s
son Rajiv breezed to an easy vic-

toty today in his first political out-
ing. trampling opponents in a spe-
cial parliamentary election in nor-
thern India by more than 237.000
votes.

Mrs. Gandhi's dominant Con-
gress party (I) rewined four
House seats and picked up a fifth

held by the opposition before the

weekend by-elections, which were
tabulated today. Ballots in two
other races will be counted later in

the week.
Rajiv. 36, carried the Congress

banner to victory In Amethi con-
stituency in Uttar Pradesh State,

launching a political career that

could make him one of the most
powerful men -in India. He cap-
tured the seat that became vacant

last June when his politically ast-

ute younger brother Sanjay was
killed in tile crash of a stunt air-

plane.

Mitterrand-style leftists

get 40% of French vote
PARIS, June 15 (R) — France’s Socialist Party,

which just a decade ago was a minor force on the

political scene, was today poised to lead the cou-

ntry's left-wing parties to their biggest election vic-

tory in French history.

in a repetition of Mr. Francois Mitterrand’s

clear-cut election as presidenton May 10, the Soc-

ialists and their left-wing radical allies yesterday'

took close to 40 per cent of the vote in the first

round of elections to the National Assembly.

Most computer predictions showed they were

headed for an absolute majority in the assembly

after next Sunday’s run-off vote.

Overall the left-wing parties took 55.73 per cent

of the vote, despite a slump in Communist support

to 16.17 per cent, with the Socialists taking 37.51

per cent, the extreme leftists 1.33 and small left-

wing groups 0-72,

Leaders of France's centre-right partiessurveyed

the damage and prepared to launch into a week of

desperate campaigning aimed at bringing back to

the polls nearly a third of the electorate which

abstained yesterday.

The right saw its share of the vote fall to 43.15

per cent, with the neo-Gaultists taking 20.80 and

extreme rightists 0.35 per cent.

Sunday's contest should largely be a battle bet-

ween just one candidate from the left and one from
the right. The Communists, Socialists and left-wing

radicals have a pact to stand down m favour of the

candidate from their side with the most first-round

votes. The centre-right has a similar agreement.
Computer predictions for next Sunday’s run-off

give the Socialists anywhere from 244 to 2S6 seats

in the new 491 -seat assembly. They had 1 17 seats

in the outgoing assembly in which the centre-right

had an overall majority of 70.

The Socialists therefore may be able to govern

alone, although they have strongly indicated that

they want the Communists' support.

Communists and Socialists are due to hold neg-

otiations after the final vote about possible Com-
munist participation in the government.
The conditions laid down by the Socialists fonthe

appointment of Communist ministers include dem-
ands for a virtual break with the Soviet Union by
the Moscow-aligned French party on such issues as

Poland, Afghanistan and the stationing in Eastern

Europe of Soviet SS-20 missiles.

Even if no agreement is reached on cabinet par-

ticipation, the Socialists would clearly like Com-
munist support for the implementation of their pol-

icies. including the naturalisation of II major ind-

ustrial groups.

Despite their dramatic decline from once being

able to command nearly a quarter of the votes in

French elections, the Communists still control the

CGT trades union croup. France's largest, and their

leverage in industrial relations remains formidable.

In response to yesterday’s results, the franc eased
to 239.29 per 100 marks from today's opening
•238.50 and foreign exchange dealers said they felt

,the franc would become weaker in the long term.

But there was none of the near-panic which gri-

pped the Bourse after the presidential election last

month.

/
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Vialhas opens seminar on
lieshmaniasis disease

-A. A

.

Minister of Health 7j«h»ir Malhas addresses aud-

ience at the inauguration of a three-day seminar on

lip<hinaniaw

Monday.
disease at the Uiriversky of Jordan

AMMAN, June 15 (Petra) —
Minister of Health Zuhair Malhas.

as deputy for His Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan. today ope-

ned a three-day seminar on lie-

shmaniasis disease at the Uni-
versity of Jordan.

During the seminar. 14 rep-

resentatives from different Arab
countries as well as a rep-

resentative from France and ano-

ther from the World Health Org-

anisation ( WHO), will discuss 40

research papers related to the fatal

disease and health-related pro-

blems, especially in agricultural

areas in the Arab World.

In his opening speech. Dr. Mai-

has praised the role the Crown
Prince has been adopting in pro-

moting scientific education and

knowledge in the Arab World.

He asked the participants to

unite their efforts in the field of

lieshmaniasis and its control, add-

ing that scientific technology is the

best weapons to face Israel.

Secretary General of the Arab
Federation of Biologists. Azwar
Nu’man Khalafthen gave a speech

in which he talked about the union

and its activities since its est-

ablishment in 1972. He said this

seminar is important since it

would help the Arab World in its

attempts at improving its scientific

know-how.
Dr. Khalaf also pointed out that

the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuc-

lear reactor was one of many att-

empts conducted by the enemy to

hinder scientific progress in the

Arab countries.

Dr! Elias Saliba, from the Uni-

versity of Jordan, then talked

about the importance of the sem-

inar in enriching Arab scientific

heritage.

He confirmed that the conflict

between the Arabs and Israel inc-

ludes every aspect of life, and that

what Israel mostly fears is Arab
scientific progress, which was pro-

ved by the latest aggression in

Iraq.

Secretary of the preparatory

committee, Yusuf Omeish, also

gave a speech in which he praised

Prince Hassan’s stand in enc-
ouraging all scientific dev-
elopment.

The participants then discussed

some of the-research papers pre-

sented during the first session of

Arab Bank Limited to manage
SR lb. facility for Saudi Oger

This month marked a new record for

banking in the Middle East, when the
Amman-based Arab Bank Limited became
the sole lead manager and agent for the
Saudi riyals 1,008,751,250 syndicated gua-
rantee facility in favourof Saudi Oger Lim-
ited. This is the largest syndicated gua-
rantee facility yet to be signed for a single
private company. The facility covers per-
formance and advance payment gua-
rantees to enable the company to execute
vital government projects in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia totalling Saudi riyals 4.035
billion.

Mr. Khalid Shoman, the Arab Bank's
Deputy Chairman and Deputy General
Manager, presided over the signing cer-'

emony. A total of 33 banks participated in

the facility, while the signing ceremony
was attended by 75 bankers representing
the banks in addition to members of the
press.

Managers of the facility were: Algemene
Bank Nederland N.V., American Express
Bank international Group, Arab Banking
Corporation, Bank of America N.T. & S.A.,

Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez, Banque
Nationale de Paris, The.Bank ofTokyo Ltd.,.

Credit Commercial de France, Citibank
N.A., Credit Suisse, Crocker National
Bank, Gulf International Bank B.S.C.,
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Inv-
estment Co., Lloyds Bank International,
Midland Bank, Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co., The National Bank of Kuwait,
Riyad Bank/Gulf Riyad Bank E.C., Saudi
international Bank, Societe Generate-
(Paris).

Co-managers of the facility were: Al
Bank Al Saudi Al Fransi, Bank of Bahrain
and Kuwait B.S.C., Grindiay's Int-
ernational, The Hong Kong and Shanghai

!

Banking Corporation, National Bank of
Bahrain B.S.C., Saudi American Bank,
State Bank of India, Standard Chartered
Bank Ltd., Saudi Lebanese Bank for the
Middle East, Paris, The Sumitomo Bank
Ltd., The Royal Bank of Canada.
Mr. Khalid Shoman appears in the centre

of the picture while signing the contract;
on his left is Mr. Rafik Al Hariri, Chairman
of the Board of Saudi Oger, and on his
right appears Mr. Makram Rahal, Senior
Manager of Arab Bank (Offshore Banking
Unit) in- Manama.

Basma opens YWCA’s
9th flower show

AMMAN, J line IS i Petra)— Her Royal Highness Princess Basma.
deputising for Her Majesty Queen Zein. opened at the Jordan
Intercontinental hotel this afternoon the ninth Sower show org-

anised by the Young Womens' Christian Association (YWCA) in

Amman.
The president of the YWCA made a speech on the various

activities ofthe association and said that the revenues of this show
win be allocated for the benefit of the cultural centre which the,

YWCA will establish in the Al Baq*a camp.
The show in which several embassies and Arab and foreign

airline companies are participating Includes many kinds of local

and foreign flowers.

Princess Basma distributed awards to the participants in the

show.

UNRWA gets $3 million

extra aid from Iraq

AMMAN. June 15 l Petra)— The
Iraqi government has donated S3
million to the United Nations Rel-

ief and ’Works Agency for Pal-

estine Refugees (UNRWA), bes-

ides its regular donation of

.5500,000.

Iraqi embassy sources said the

donation came in response to app-

eals made bv United Nations Sec-

retary General Kurt' Waldhfeim
and UNRWA General Com-
missioner Olof Rvdbeck.

Last year, the Iraqi government

made two donations to UNRWA
totalling S5 million to salvage the

agency
7
s educational services

from bcine terminated.

the seminar.

The seminar was jointly org-

anised by the Arab Federation of

Biologists, the University of Jor-

dan, the Yarmoufc University, the

Royal Medical Services and the

WHO.

Downtown
to get

moire phones

AMMAN, June 15 (Petra) —
Minister of Communications.
Mohammad Al Zaben announced
today that the telephone problem
in downtown Amman would be
partially solved by next year.

Dr. zaben said that the Tel-

ecommunication Corporation will

install 700 new telephone lines in

June next year for institutions and
citizens who have applied for tel-

ephones a long time ago.

He added that the telephone

committee agreed in its meeting

today providing 250 new tel-

ephone lines for applicants in dif-

ferent areas of Amman and its

suburbs.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN. June 15 ( Petra |
— The celebrations marking the

Jordanian-Soviet Friendship Week will begin at the Palace of

Culture at Al Hussein Youth City tomorrow- evening. A delegation

front Azerbaijan arrived in .Amman today to participate in the

celebration. An .Azerbaijani folklore troupe of 22 dancers also

arrived in Amman. An exhibition of handicrafts and works of art

will be on show. Documentary films will also be shown on the

people of the Soviet Republic of Azerbaijan, their customs and

traditions. Azerbaijan folk dancing and songs will also be pre-

sented.

IRBID. June 15 (Petra) — The Y'armouk University today org-

anised a special celebration in honour of the new graduates and

their parents. The celebration concluded a variety show by the

Jordanian armed force*, band and the Y'armouk University band.

At the end of the celebrarion.the dean of the Arts and Sciences

Faculty distributed awards to those graduates who attained first-

class degrees.

AMMAN. June 15 iPetra)— General Secretary of the ministry’ of
Foreign Affairs Amer Shammout today met separately with the

ambassadors of Britain and W.Germany to Jordan. During the

meetings he discussed with them bilateral relations between Jor-
dan and their countries, and the current situation of the Middle
East.

•

KARAK. June 15 (Petra) — The budget of the Al Iraq rural

council in the Karak govemorate has totalled JD 103,710, inc-

ludingJD 10,000 allocated for building a maternity centre andJD
12,000 for constructing a budding for the rural council. Mea-
nwhile, the Jordan Cooperative Organisation has approved the

allocation of JD 30.000 to the Al Amr agricultural cooperative

villages society to be spent in the form of loans to pay for irrigation

projects in the A! Mujib area in Karak govemorate.

AMMAN, June 15 (Petra)— Eleven citizens were injured as a

result of ten traffic incidents in different areas ofJordan,, source
at the Public Security Directorate announced today. Six of those

injured were reported to be In serious condition.

MAFRAQ, June 15 (Petra) — The Mafraq district officer has
approved the budget of the H-5 rural council amounting to JD
21,500. JD 7,000 are allocated for building a clinic and a further

JD 7,000 are allocated for the construction of a bunding to house
the rural council. The remainder of the budget are allocated for

streets and other services. Meanwhile, a semi-automated tel-

ephone switchboard has been installed in the Santa Al Sarban town
in Mafraq district. The switchboard contains 75 telephone lines

which will be put to use this month. There is another switchboard

in the town which contains 100 telephone lines.

AMMAN, June 15 (Petra) — A fire broke out in the southern

area of AJ Nabi Hod town in Jerash district today. The fire

extended to an area of 10 dunums and damaged 350 forest trees.

The Public Security Directorate appealed to citizens to be cau-

tious and careful when making fires in the forests and to make sure

that they do extinguish them before they leave to protect the

forest resources.

IRBID, June 15 (Petra) — The Irbid district electricity company
began work on implementing the high-pressure and low-pressure
electric networks and the installing distribution networks and the

necessary power transformation stations to electrify the town of
Hah ifah in the Irbid govemorate. The cost of these works, which
will be completed in the next two months, is JD 30,000.

Hassan visits

army H.Q.

AMMAN, June 15 (Petra) —
His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan today visited the

army headquarters during

which he met Commander m
Chief of the Jordanian armed

forces Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn

Shaker. Chief of Staff Gen.

Abdulhadi Al Majali. and a

number of high ranking off-

icers.

Amman mayor returns after Arab
Information Ministers’ Conference!

AMMAN. June 15 (Petra) —
Amman Mayor Inun Al Ajlouni

returned to Amman this evening,

after leading the delegation of the

Arab Cities Organisation to the

Arab Information Ministers Con-,

ferenee recently concluded in

Tunis.

Mr. Ajlouni said that the con-

ference approved a draft agr-

eement between the Arab Cities

Organisation and the Arab Inf-

ormation Ministers* Council as

part of the Arab information gui-

dance strategy.

Mr. Ajlouni said that the draft

Mnent contains
g

the Arab approach to

cmarional anions in the ,

the United States and
nines through
aliens between Arab
American cities where Sfc

Arab communities..

Mr. Ajtouniet
roach, will also mchxk
musing

^
of exhibit*

hange ofan teams to j

world with the chan
Arab city and
vole of the Arab it

cultural development,
world. •

Nasal contraceptive

by Arab-American research^
By Serene Farraj

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — A new contraceptive, to be taken

through the nose instead of the mouth, has been

discovered recently by Dr. Anwar Hussein, a pro-

fessor at the School of Pharmacy at Kentucky

University in the U.S.A.

The thrust of research in Dr. Hussein’s lab-

oratory (originally an Iraqi, now a naturalised

American) was on modifying already existing

drugs to minimise their side effects, hastening

their onset of action and avoiding the destruction

of drugs in the digestive system. In order to ach-

ieve one or more of the above purposes, one can

use the nose as the route of administration.

The research conducted by Dr. Hussein and his

group centred on already existing oral con-
traceptives. These, which are in use today, are of

the same semi-synthetic type and they are known
to cause some side effects: Thrombo-embolic
conditions (blockade of blood vessels by blood
dots), disturbances in liver function, headache
and hypertension.

To avoid these side effects, one can restore the

naturally occurring hormone* in the Uh1> h

mg them through the nose. They will tfa

directly to the Mood, by passing the liver a

stomach, thus avoiding destruction, and the

will then pump them to the site of action.

Dr. Hussein and his group used propratt
* drug that is used to control arrythmis (im

heart beat) and hypertension in the from u
drops. Effective blood levels were obtained
seconds as compared to some 15 to 311 m
when taken through the mouth.

Dr. Muwaffaq Haddadin, director ol pta
and allied health, sciences at Yurmnuk Unb
who had the chance to work with Dr. H
during his sabbatical year in 1978, said ilu

perutkm exists between the Pharmucv lac
Y’armouk University'and the one in Kciuti

the field of joint research projects, includh
research. He added that these will deveh*
continuous research efforts or projects.

Dr. Haddadm added that they have beet
king on the drug since 1978. but it is still mu
He continued that Dr. Hussein had applfe.

und four months ago to the U.S. Food and
.Administration to get the patent, hut it

pending. If approved, it will be Dr. Hussein'
patent.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hafez Hasan, at the Holiday
Inn hotel in Amman.

* Annual exhibition at the Ajloun district community college in
Ajloun.

.
* Painting exhibitfon by Omar Hamdan and Ayyad Al Nemer, at
Alia Art Gallery in ShmeisanL

* The Age of Shakespeare exhibition, at the Alcazar Hotel in
Aqaba.

FQms

* “Fata Morgana" (1976), and “La Soufriere”, at 8 p.m., at the
institute in Jabal Amman, (in German, with English sub-titles).

* “Richard IT’, at 8 p.m., at the Alcazar Hotel in Aqaba.

Videotape programme

* A videotape summary ofCBS television news for the past week,
at noon and 4 p.m., at the centre’s auditorium, off Third Circle in
labal Amman.

Dudin back

from Iraq

AMMAN, June 15 (Pel

Minister of Agriculture N
Dudin returned this montir

a four-day visit to Iraq

which he looked into agrk

projects carried out by th

Ministry of Agriculture

ticulariy in the Baghdad ai

Upon bis arrival hen
Dudin paid tribute to the In

iculrural projects which ;

supplying Baghdad with its

of agricultural goods. He al

nted out that Iraqi ugriculti

achieve self-sufficiency, re

its agricultural imports fro

ghbouring countries in g
'from Jordan in particular.

The minister also culled >

danian formers to vary the

icultural products and sut

part of the- vegetable crop

:

{tomatoes and eggplants wii

Crops and fodder that are r

in the market.
An Iraqi agricultural dek

will arrive in Amman next

.

to hold talks here on hoostii

icultural cooperation betwe
two countries, Mr. Dudin j

YM something on y

mfaftdT

Lattha Jordan T»
hear shout W



Highly-specialised workshop

to produce scientific gear

4
""N «" By Dina Mater

A k.iecttl to the Jordan Times .

* IAN — Offldren/teenageis

V FPludults will soon be enjoying
*uorplays and shows to beper-

>v. :d at the New Haya Arts

: amphitheatre. The -ID'
amphitheatre set against a

.pound of lush greenery, is a
‘

" r. -raised ' replica of the' old
* ”*

••.!! :!an model. When ronipfcted
- "v this month,.h wfllholdas

as 2,000 spectators at. a

*; . - (l
'

, 's idea y/as first initiated four

: v r. .

v
ago, among otter plans then

-
r.

.‘

ng in the mind ofHayaCen-
•

' | unbitious director,Mr.NaM
. 'V<hsL He- says, “I hope this

>, .

*1 be the coreofmore cultural

.. . 1Si^ ties in the future.”
' nilies would be able "to att-

nd enjoy shows, music per-

pv inces, story-teliing and other

1 1 y tfr
act^v^es there. Bands will

*rm in the open air. and the

[nation of the sweet Jor-

.v ~ n climate with, the pleasant

L, dfrW around w3I surely turn
vPerformance into a success.

wswin bcmbstlyperformed
i--» the day, since 'no- lighting

.nent is to be installed at this
- “We want to'keep the cost

: - • : and lighting equipment
- - j(lStcauseab<&

:

mo<Jfpoc-.-

..•t ' Mr. Sawalha^who insists on
-mising, told the Jordan

•••..> years ago, die active dir-

• took the initial step for the

theatre when he asked for

ial aid from various private
• - jblic institutions in Jordan,

v .
,o response came forth,

nobody offered anything,

- ffand Istartedcuttingdown
- penses and salaries,” Mr.
ta said.“Now, we have jnst-

. i to cover the initial cost of

.

'
' the project,” •

The project first estimated at

JD 100,000was too much, and the

meagre savings could barely cover'
' one tenth of that. Mr. Sawalha
saysi “I finally got a contractor to

' do the job for JD 6,000 — that is

just to put up the cement seats and
the cement stage.”

His further appeals for financial
’

aid were turned down, but nothing

. could deter him for going on . “The
project is not only for entertaining
people” Mr. Sawalha said. “It

also brings returns to the country,
- because it would display a hidden

potential in our people.”

The work has not been easy or

cheap. Many a day, Mr. Sawalha
had to supervise the work himself,

aad the cost went higher and hig-

her. But, with the determination

of the Haya Centre personnel and
the strong win of its director, the

project is now in its final stages.

This summer, the Haya Arts

. Centre will be buzzing with out-

door activities; readings from
plays, and daily competitive out-

door games will attract more chi-

ldren than usual. “It is high time

that we exploit our cultural pot-

ential, and our peoples' abilities,”

Mr. .
Sawalha remarked. “Jor-

danian people are quite artistic

and talented. I am sure that these

- characteristics can bloom in a rel-

axed, open atmosphere.”

“Encouraging our youth, and
creating opportunities for their

artistic bloom, is essential in Jor-

. dan,” Mr. Sawalha said. Exp-
ensive buildings do not make peo-

ple happy, and complicated sch-

emes are not that important, he
added. “What we really need are

. simple, ordinary, cheap places

Where every family could go.”

According to Mr. Sawalha, the
- Jordanian people have a sense of
culture which has been hidden

mmm.

By Phyllis Hughes

Jordan Times Staff Reporter

AMMAN — A glassblowing workshop, the

first of its kind in the entire Middle East, is

being set up in Amman to produce highly

specialised scientific equipment.

Work continues on the Haya Arts Centre's amphitheatre in Shme&ani

-^r a

<

-r/-

under a blank, unresponsive att-

itude. "The conflicts we live in do
1

not bring out the best we have.” he

said.

The amphitheatre might all-

eviate this problem, since the cosy.

casual atmosphere there would be

an incentive for competitive

drama and other activities.

“We have high hopes for our

children." Mr. Sawalha said." and

in the long run. such projects

niversity Hospital has its own

would bring economic returns to

the country. We just Hope that ins-

titutions shed their materialistic

opinions and interests, and start

cultivating the skills of children."

he concluded

0

The workshop, based at

Amman polytechnic, is expected
to save Jordan thousands of dinars

every year with the products it

makes.
Two British expens have been

advising on the workshop's est-

ablishment and are currently hel-

ping to organise it Both are based

at Bristol polytechnic in England,

which is the onty place in that cou-

ntry to teach the techniques of gla-

ssblowing in this special field.

The small workshop has nine

benches, each fed with a supply of

oxygen and butane. This mixture,

heated to 2,500 degrees Cen-
tigrade, is used to soften the glass

that is being worked.
The malleable glass is moulded,

stretched and blown to produce

such instruments as test tubes, sti-

rring rods, condensers, flasks and

measuring cylinders.

The items produced at the wor-

kshop wQl be used in hospitals and
laboratories all over the country —
saving Jordan Thousands of dinars

in imports every year.

Mr. Alex Newman and Mr. Paul

Houlden are to spend three weeks
in Amman setting up the wor-
kshop and overseeing the start of

work.

Mr. Houlden is an experienced

glassblower. He said: “Gla-
ssblowing is extremely dangerous.
If there is a leakage of gas and
oxygen then there would be an
almightly explosion.

“Safety precautions have to be
very strict The bottles of gas must
be kept outside in a separate bui-

lding.

“Then once the men are han-

dling the glass there are all sorts of

on plan
By Abb Majaj

rial to the Jordan Times -

(l in five-year plan is waiting

- il approval. But this time, it

I]] l F$° for Universityof Jor-
1

jspftal,whose director, Dr.,

lankari,. talked about it to

. . tte was first des^

.

'

tteiaterl^dO’s, it was int-w io hospital ser-

fc* m cdn~

b*' *n 5»w ^vemn«nt hos-

\ *. alK^^^-?daSetee, Dr.

«gk the inc-

RF of medical and
Stik stefletiitMt ^University

^•ifecitfea, after

ift 4 Io«ts of plar
^and q^cussicm, to m^ce a

jPjj
titat “H inust inc- Izzat Sankari

r
y

%i-

V'3j

^1 V-

mdsottte ofjordanftwpaal

lude so many facilities which will

fulfil the aims of teaching. It must
have types of sophisticated equ-
ipment and medical technology
which is not really needed in a

general hospital.

“We have reached the con-
clusion of the new designs for bui-

lding new out-padent clinics, with

adequate waiting areas for vis-

itors. and clinical laboratories,”

the director continued. “Also, we
have plans for some additions

which wfll enlarge the X-ray dep-

artment. as well as including fac-

ulties for nuclear medicine and
enlarging the emergency room.”
The hospital's five-year plan

includes the expansion of its sto-

res, as “this is a problem. Most of
the drugs and equipment needed
by the hospital is imported, and
the existing storage facilities are

not adequate, as some supplies

must be stored for up to six

months ahead.”

Other areas to be expanded are

the pharmacy and laundry, again

.due to the present inadequacy of
these facilities.

Dr. Sankari estimates that

50,000 square metres need to be
constructed according to the

five-year plan. A new bum unit

and intensive cardiac care unit

(ICCU) are to be built, which will

help meet tbe requirements of the

hospital and patients.

“We already have an 1CU tlnt-

ensive Care Unit), but the trend

now is to separate the cardiac

cases. We will also build two add-

itional large operating theatres,"

be added.
The "total estimated cost of the

entire five-year plan is JD 15 mil-

lion, of whichJD 10 million will be

directed towards the existing hos-.

pita! building itself. The remaining

JD 5 million will cover other exp-

enses to be feced, such as the pla-

nned hostel which will acc-

ommodate 200 doctors, both men
and women. This hostel is exp-

ected to cost about half a million

dinars.

Another project included in the

five-year plan is the construction

of a JD 4 million satellite hospital.

Once built, the bed capacity ofthe

University of Jordan Hospital will

be increased by 160 beds, and the

total number of beds will reach

700. Out of the 160 beds to be

added, 40 will be forear, nose, and

throat patients; 60 will be in the

opthalmology section; and 60 will

be for patients who undergo ort-

hopaedic surgery. This satellite

will also include operating the-

atres.

The eighth floor of the hospital

is currently being used as sleeping

The University of Jordan's Faculty of Medicine

quarters for the 70 or so residents

and 50 interns. However, it was
original Iv designed to be used as

the paediatrics section. The cur-

rent five-year plan calls for this

floor to be put to Us originally-

intended use. It will have 50 beds,

and an ICU especially for chi-

ldren, Dr. Sankari said. When it is

finished, there will be two int-

ensive care units, each having 12
beds. The remainder of the eighth

floor will be reserved for pae-

diatric surgery and a special ped-

iatric isolation unit. This project is

expected to cost JD 155.000.

In addition ro the JD 15 million,

which will be given to the hospital

by the government and the Uni-

versity of Jordan. Dr. Sankari est-

imates that a 10*Jo annual increase

in nurses,, technicians, and adm-
inistrative staff is required over

the five-year plan to carry out all

this expansion and ensure that

things run smoothly and eff-

iciently once the expansion is

completed. But. conridering that

tbe University' of Jordan Hospital

only opened its doors eight short

yean> ago Ion April 23. 1 973 ) with

a mere 50 beds, its progress ..nJ

growth bus been remarkable.

Dr. Sankari who was she dir-

ector of the Royal Medical Ser-

vices for four years before taking

up the directorship of the Uni-

versity ofJordan Hospital in 1 974.

feels that this five-year plan is def-

initely needed. He admitted that

the staff is short of nurses (“they

get married and leave") and tra-

ined technicians, but in a com-
pensatory remark he said he fell

that the hospital should be a tea-

ching hospital. And, although Dr.

Sankari a trained surgeon, has not

actually operated for some time,

he philosophised, “You never

stop practicing."

|f»

|- - - ' i - = i-^i - In.

problems. With a long piece of

tube it is eaty to foiger how long it

is, and hit someone. Tbe jagged

ends of glass can do a lot of dam-
age.”

And Mr. Houlden said that

moulten glass, heated to such an
intense degree, would give a very

serious burn if mishandled.

Head of the workshop is Mr.
Hanna Abu Jaber. who studied

the craft under Mr. Houlden in

England. He completed the

seven-year course for his cer-

tificate from the British Society of

Scientific Glassblowers in just 15
months.

He is now the only qualified gla-

ssblower in the entire country, and
will train eight students in two

courses of 80 hours each.

He explained that a simple

piece of glass equipment made in

England would cost JD 2.5 there,

while it would cost JD 7 to import.

“We will be saving the country a

lot of money, and also the equ-
ipment will be easily available ins-

tead of waiting months for del-

iveries,” he said.

The first group of students are

laboratory technicians who will be

taught the basics of handling the

expensive machinery, but not the

arts of glassblowing itself.

Mr. Houlden said that trainee

glassblowers have to have an und-.

erstanding of both chemistry and
physics, as well as a talent for the

glassblowing art

“They need to understand phy-

sics to calculate the correct size for

their equipment," he said. “And
they need to know chemistry, bec-

ause they will often be told only

what experiment the equipment is

needed for. Then they have to des-

ign the appropriate piece.”

Engineer Alex Newman has

been installing the £50.000 worth

of equipment, which includes two
glassblowing lathes. He will have

to check the workshop for 24
hours once it is finished, to make
"sure there is no drop in pressure

from the gas before he can declare

it safe for use.

Equipment for the workshop
has been provided through aid

'from Britain and the World Bank,
while Jordan has purchased some
itself.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

A^Two bedrooms, living, diningroom, kitchen & bath.

B. Three bedrooms, living, diningroom. -kitchen and

two baths. Independent heating with telephone.

Location: a) Jabal Amman - Zahran Quarter,

b) Shmeisani, near Birds’ Garden.

Please contact: Tol. 41443 - 42351.

WANTED
A local marketing and selling organisation with service offices in the U.S.A..

UX needs to employ qualified graduate engineers, as technical sales rep-

resentatives to sell products in die following fields:-

A- Electrical products for distribution networks and housing schemes.

B - Mechanical products.
’C - Architectural products building materials - false ceilings - floor tiles, roo-

fing materials concrete adefives etc.„

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS:

1 - Experience not necessary, however, applicants should be willing to und-

ertake training courses in the office and field.

2- An outgoing personality with a definate interests in sales.

3 - A perfect command of the English-language.

4 - Age not to exceed 27 years.

5 - Marital status single.

6 ; Willing to travel extensively and live in the Gulf states - Saudi Arabia and
Iraq.

RENUMERATION:

1 - During the training period of a maximum 3 months the salary would be

nominal however sufficient living and travel allowance will be paid.

2 - Successful cand Males shall have a starting salary ofJD 250/300 depending
on a capability plus an incentive In the form of percentage on sales. In the

form of percentage on sales and same allowances as above.

3 - Opportunities for advancement to sales management and area man-
agement.

All applications should be hand witter by the candidate
himself. Supporting documents inclusive of two pho-
tographs to be mailed to P4). Box 23113 Amman-Jordan.

Personnel Officer.

CAR FOR
SALE

Chevrolet Blazer,
Moderl 1976, duty
free, 36,000 kms, in

very good condition.

If interested ple-
ase contact
41273/4 French
Embassy

Assunzione di 2 impiegati a contratto

L’AMBASCIATA O’ITALIA IN AMMAN

indice una prova d'esme per i'assunzione di:

2 impiegati esecutivi a contratto.

Per ulteriori informazioni gli interessati pot-

ranno prendere visione dei bandi di concorso
neila Cancelleria Consolare dellaAmbasciata
d’ Italia in Gebel Al Weibdeh, Al Khansa Street.

SECRETARY WANTED

A Jordanian-American firm seeks a well-

qualified full time secretary, who can type,

read and write English fluently.

For interview please call:

Consulting Engineering Centre
between 4-6 p.m., near Ministry of Int-

erior, Tei 61251, 62827 - Amman.
The crowded corridors of the hospital’s out-patient dink
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Cause for concern

THE ISRAELI agriculture minister, Ariel Sharon,

has revealed that only one-third of Israel's water sup-

plies orisinate in the pre-1967 borders of the state, *

the balance coming from the Golan Heights, Lebanon j.

and the occupied West Bank. The reliance of Israel on

the water resources ofneighbouring or occupied Arab

territory should cause great concern about .the future

status of those areas. With the return of American

special envoy Philip Habib to the region, one should

have double cause for concern, that the well oiled

anti-Arab machinery of the United States and Israel

may strike again, using the so-called “missile crisis" as.

a convenient cover for more strikes at Arab interests.

There is no “missile crisis” in Lebanon. There is

only a long-term crisis in the minds of Israeli leaders

who can envisage no other future for their country*

than perpetual warfare against the Arab people, whe-

ther in the form of bombing raids in Iraq or territorial

occupations closer to home to control the water and

land resources that Israel requires for its very1 survival

as an alien, aggressive state ir. the Middle East. The
logical outcome of the negotiating effort of Mr. Habib

j

to date is for Israel ic be awarded more or less de jure
J

control of southern Lebanon, including the area's j

water resources, and a free hand to use its plentiful
j

American armaments to strike against the Palestinian
j

resistance. This will be heralded as a great ach-
j

ievement in the United States. And it will be -- a great

achievement for the anti-Arab instincts of those

Americans and Israelis whose view of the Arab World
is governed by racist and self-serving principles. The-

rein lies the root of the crisis.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I: The speech mads by His Majesty Stine Hussein yes- I

terday at the Yarmouk University commencement ceremony put
j

the treacherous Zionist aggression against Iraq in its proper per- \

spective. His Majesty told all Arabs that the attack against the 1

Iraqi nuclear installations has made confrontation this nation’s
|

only choice. The Sing gave an accurate, comprehensive era- I

luatkm of the current .Arab situation and revealed the real source !

of the continued aggression to which our nation has been sub-
J

jected since the beginning of its modem history. He outlined the

basic challenges which our nation must confront to free its will and
realise its aspirations for liberty, progress and stability.

The Zionist entity was never the real source of aggression

against our nation, but a mere tool, used by the United States to

blackmail the countries of the region, plunder their oil resources

and manipulate them according to Washington’s interests and
conditions.

Moreover, the Zionist entity could not have survived, expanded
and defied the world with such obstinate arrogance, had the

\

_
United States not supplied it so freely with the most sophisticated

weapons and with funds plundered from the hungry peoples ofthe
world.

It is time that the United States and all protectors of the Zionist
j

entity realised chat this nation will no longer accept political 1

niceties, which are ineffective in warding off aggression thr- I

eatening its very existence.

It is also time that all Arab leaders who believe that they are
j

safe from aggression realised the contrary, however remote then-

countries may be from the confroi..ation lines.

The King’s speech yesterday was not only a warning to Arabs'
against the dangers surrounding them, but also a proclamation
that this nation's will to achieve progress, preserve its character

and resources and regain its rights in Palestine will remain strong
J

and unvanquished.
j

AL DUSTOUR: At a time when the echoes of the Israeli agg- ]

ression against the Iraqi nuclear installations were still rev-
jj

erberating. Hrs Majesty the King addressed the Jordanian people, ?

the Arab Nation and a batch of young Jordanian graduates at a »

site which witnessed one of the most heroic historical victories of . >!

our nation. The King's speech called on us to transform the

treacherous blow dealt to the Iraqi nuclear installations into an
event spurring us on into new determination and faith, which
would alert us to the dangers surrounding us and guide us to

salvation.

Arab leaders who believe that they are safe from aggression

should realise that they are not, and that all Arabs have a unified

destiny.

The King's speech, affirmed the rejection of Jordan and the
Arab Nation for the international policy of double standards
adopted by the United States toward Israel, and used as a means 1

with which to threaten the Arabs. King Hussein's message was B

clear: it is time to confront Israel and its- allies. ij

At the University of Yarmouk. where future generations are
|

being prepared to contribute to contemporary civilisation, the
|

King also warned of the dangers and aggression inherent in the ij

project to build a canal linking the Dead Sea and the Med-
iterranean.

|

It is hoped that King Hussein's speefch at the University of I

Yarmouk will fire the Arabs into unity' and determination to J

confront the challenge, repulse aggression and create the much
desired future. §
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The Arabs* i.

ill**

bad month
By Kamel S, Abu J

I WONDER if any ArabVax rex- jBeirut at the rate a
Uy shocked at the news of the Isr- every five second*. On
ueli raid on the Iraqi nuclear ms- June, the Jordanian f
taltatiunsnearBaghdadonJune 7. istcr warned of (tie da
1

*181 . In a previous article cm-
j

Israeli canal- project
itled, “The Arab Malaise?”, pub-

]
Dead Sea with the Met

lished by the Jordan Times, Mav On the same day an la

10. 1981. 1 wondered whether, in Ahu Al-LFsudin Cebas
medical science, there was a dis- orted. President Sad;
ease when: by the parts of a body

; micr Begin'* mcctmg
could appear to function properly reported on June 4. C
when the whole is in complete dis- day of some seeming
array and helplessness. Are we in Arab-Jewish history

numbed? Paralysed or sedated? reported, among «
And. what iscausing the sedation? things, that President

Personally, I find myself both visit Washington in'

shocked and not so-shocked, wav- that !4 Jews had c
ering between frustration, anger Ibruhimi Mosque in 1

and lamentation on the one hand, taring their intention

and a fatalistic attitude of helpless next morning prayer

acceptence on the other. not know if they ft
1 Our brains have been drained wish Qs the newspaf
out and 1 think that, as a people jreporr anything ref
;our emotions too have been dm- *vent- the next day.

lined out. Have wc been turned ins- On June 6
, new*

iide out with our entrails drying in reported two major c
our desert sands and hot climate? ;many; the find staff

Or have we been turned upside .body of Dr, Naim K’
down to see illusions of reality at a !be buried in Amman
constantly distorted angle? .had wanted to be h
How did the Israeli,

j

home town in the We
.
American-made fighter planes (the Israeli authoriti

achieve their objective and why ‘and the second heatfi
are we so vulnerable? ManyArabs the conclusion of the

used to feel that ultimately we jeign ministers meet
! would recuperate and that in time {Baghdad and decta
. the situation in which we find our- 'Jihad., enters the st

i

selves would be corrected. There 'fomentation."
[is truth in this assumption. The ! The next day a "g-

[forces of history cannot be rev- rally" commemorate
iersed and we are developing and June was held in Ar
learning. Yet, what is happening ethmg regarding the
to us in the meantime? Cannot ject for the two-sea
something be done to at least halt, [reported on June 8. (

if not reverse, the trend and thus (was reported that mn
speed-up our recovery? iocs had attacked an

Israel is a daily aggression on [Iraqi nuclear instaltat

'our lives, our children and our fut- 7 . How did it happet
ure. Witness the Jordanian new- Headlines for the ft

spaper headlines just this month; of June wOI suffice

the month of June seems to hear jtbai it is a had rat-

bad tidings for us. -Arabs. Unfortunaicb
Our newspaper reported on (not seem to be a wav

-

the first of June the shelling of (annual recurrence. -

Tile United States versus the Third Worl
3; Erik Zckholm

WASHINGTON — In May. the United States

was :h. :he World Health Org-
an isat:-:.r. V HZ" Av^rr.lrij to vote against an
intern.-.: :: :

•:
*

:

r of c-.-pouc- on the marketing of

infant mi'.-: 1:8 nations voted for the

code.

m irs:n«-;vr.c legates to vote ‘•no”. Pre-

sident .a»:.

.

xragan ignored ibe advice ofmany
of his nrol. v.: -irri. diplomats and health officials.

Two of ti’.err re.*
:

5r.id over tiie issue.

Mary ci
:
r:or“.,,,.v r.ere. both American and for-

eign, fc.:: 1 ::^: ihi stance is part of an emerging

pattern. The U.S. arrears to be dosing down dia-

logue ar.l Ci- par:. ’.ion v.iih the Third World on
issue after Li; --a.

Take the U.N. Law of tiie Sea treaty.

After *.ears of arduous global neg-

otiations. in v.i’Jrh all sides made painful con-
cession?. ,:n .:yr-.'h tre;:^- text seemed close to

final £.*:r: ..*? >r:
:
r ,

j.

Western .-v..,i-k-s have been unhappy with

aspec:-: c.:

:

:^:t text covering seabed mining,

which * oy'c international controls on free

enterprise =n t.’r dobal commons of the deep seas.

But the-: v.rr.c r.aticc* have won major con-

cessions r:eec..*“: of navigation and the limits of

territorial v,v.-ers. issues of great military and
oommercta! ^ivni:'

:

.c^^ce.

The Skcau:::: j...mi;:isiretion
.
pointing to what it

sees a- :r.rr..;i::.:!g ?:.:-nomic precedents in the

draft text.
m

i..t *>TuptV. stalled the negotiations,

leaving -li’er nv.ir-nv lo spin their wheels in fru-

itless meet ing? v.'-Jie the U.S. “thoroughly rev-

iews" its :i

While U.S. decisions have not been made,
early tyre.’:? dimming prospects for the

treaty. C rr.ee. r.r- ahert the mining provisions

seem ic 7.= c-jmount siatus in the minds of
U.S. ieadrrs. nd t'.ie current review is almost
certain :c pr.:duce U.S. demands that a -

negotiu::;:.n-v ear. world community will not acc-
ept..

MeanwJ-.’ie. [he moderate Third World leaders
who enginee red key compromises with the Wes-
tern block have been left out on shaky limbs.

Another sh:lt on a matter of interest in the
Third V. orl-J oc.-urrcd within a few weeks of Mr.
ReagaTj. iueugurarion. In late 1980, Pre-
sident Carle.- !:aJ approved a policy to put limited
controls or. the export of hazardous materials,
many of which arc banned or restricted in the'

United States.

Earlier rc&Tdiis. such as the shipment to unw-
ary countries o: in."an: sieepwear, flame-proofed
with the cap.v-r-ciiasir.g chemical iris, had ind-
icated a need tor control? on both moral and pol-
itical grounds, ar.c also to protect the reputation
of the “Made m l!jc U.S.” label. At the same time,
the need to avoid undue red tape or restrictions on
trade was widely acknowledged.

Through a contentious two-year decision-
making process :n which a variety of interest gro-
ups. including affected industries and env-
ironmentalists. participated, a compromise was
hammered out. Primary reliance was to be placed
on simple procedures to notify foreign gov-
ernments when hazardous substances were com-
ing their way. with U.S. export controls applied
only to a' handful of extremely dangerous mat-
erials.

But Nit. Reagan, at the urging of affected ind-

ustries, wasted little time in scrapping even this

weak policy, calling it unnecessarily burdensome.
Proposed measures to strengthen controls over
exports of toxic chemical wastes (which some
companies have tried to ship to the Third World!
were also derailed.

.

In the case of the infant food code, the U.S.

government had throughout 1980 negotiated with

the WHO secretariat and other governments, and
with great success.

Originally, a majority of nations had indicated

support for an extremely restrictive code with the •

legal status of regulations. Under strong U.S. pre-

ssure. however, the code was fundamentally tra-

irforeicd.

The final proposal, adopted in May, was merely

for recommended principles from which each

country could pick and choose according to its

ov. r. -octal urd legal context. The major legal con-

cerns expressed by the U.S. government had been

me;, and the resulting code does not set up the

feared international regulatory structure.

Bur tlie infant milk manufacturers raised a pol-

itical tempest nonetheless, portraying the code as

a test ease for the free enterprise system. They
found a readyear in the Reagan White House, and

the habv food controversy became the first issue •

over which high-ranking Reagan administration

What's good for U.S. industry is good for the world.

Cartoon: David Austin

These and other recent policies sh.

themes. In many cases, continuing e
ance the many different national intsw..,

.

appear to have been virtually ignore

Internationally. Mr. Reagan's shil 4

:

pulled the rug from under the mode;
compromisers of the Third World
their future effectiveness in intern

otialions.

Foreign countries cannot, of
newly-elected government account^* *

negotiating positions of its preder^HIf
Reagan was elected on a platform fa^__
enterprise and opposing over-rcgi

aides argue that in each of these cas^"-
.

guarding important longterm princi{

Butmany U.S. and foreign diplonts
.

complex, long-standing issues have f

overby the new administration, callin

1

States’ credibility into question.

,
As a resigning aid official said ab"

ative vote on the infant milk code, it

jin the world as a victory for corpora^*
(over the legitimate health concerns
:countries.

There are also fears here that

:

lent decisions may ultimately
’nterproduclive.

. It is possible that the benefits of set
•which will require massive corporate 1

’would be more likely to materialist
imperfect but stabilising terms of a La -

. treaty,- than in a climate of legal uno .

international hostihiy.-And what wflF- ^
•ideal and military costs if the agte4 :

(navigation collapse? ;.‘‘

j
What will be the * foreign polk

iwhen an impoverished country T
[dumping ground for toxic US.

«

a secret agreement between
eminent and a UJS. firm?
j^^ies the mexeasing poUrhadbtt

'

£.— products marketing make it cm
iftrms will be subjected to harsh ands ^
regulations by Third World goverrriiv .

might company and governmental ag
norms of ethical conduct defuse the 1

boatcly protecting both intents anc
erprisc?

;

Cynical Washington columnists haw
;tten that when tite. partisan rhetoric'
;away, one U.S. pnesident’s foreign poi
like another's. For example President
idged support for human rights wbSqr
the same El'Saivmfongaa govern
sktent Reagan does.

•'
i

But some Washingtort observers t
new president could set U.S. foreign
new course, one which isolates his co
the Third World on many matters irrv

ernational development, environ
peration.

Erik Eckholm. jonHert?with theVJt. *

vij&ngffUawatthrat
Insdtu» and D*
when he is writinfra book on global** ^issues.
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Bani-Sadr can continue as

Khomeini rules
^TEHRAN, June "'is (R) — President Abol Hassan

mi-Sadr, sacked last week by Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini as commander-in-chief of the Iranian

.armed forces, can carry on his duties as president,

;the revolutionary, leader has ruled.

- “Nothing new has -happened,”
^ 81 -year-old religious and pol-

"
-leal leader said yesterday.

“The president can carry outhis
1

• uty as the president. Itis not nec-
ssary for him to be the chief ofso

rnd so..
”

' V -

The Ayatollah’s remarks, bro-

.
“ dcast by state radio, were inadte
• j a meeting with military com-
landers at tbe mosque next to his

,

6
-Dine in north Tehran:’

"
i They appeared to beairned at

'

'-'2fusing a divisive public debate
•

-yer the future of Mr. Bani-Sadr
*’

• president, which has already
- lused bloody clashes in the cap-

al and the provinces.

Ayatollah Khomeini also" ste-“

• *ly warned the armed forces
- jmmanders, who took their ord-

' .s from Mr. Bani-Sadr for the

v-ne months of the war with Iraq,

vj stay out of politics.

: .“I emphatically order the x»m-
anders that political issues must

.r.'tbe raised in thearmy,” he said,

i The Ayatollah said there, was a
Yrent in the country trying to

• .sh Iran back towards tbe United
ates.

. .“Wake up and watch carefully,”

told the commanders. **Your
emies are at the gates ofTehran

. . d Iran." ....
.One effect of his remarks could -

to take the steam out of moves
. the Majlis (national assembly)
" impeach the president and dec-

' e him politically Incompetent
Such a declaration would be a

' st step, towards a rec-
imendation that Ayatollah
omemi dismiss him as president.

Jut the Ayatollah's apparent

reprieve of the president might
have come too late to prevent
what was likely to be a mass dem-
onstration of support for the emb-
attled president in Tehran later

. today.

Several political factions ran-
ging from pro-Western to
Marxist-oriented groups antv-

‘ ounced they would march in the
city and tbe demonstration was
'expected to turn into a display of
support for Mr. Bani-Sadr in bis

feud with the country's Muslim
fundamentalist rulers.

The revolutionary prosecutor,

in a statement broadcast by state

radio last night, invited Hez-
bollahis -- Muslim fun-
damentalists branded by their

opponents as street-fighting club

wietders — to prevent the dem-
onstration.

Bazargan boycotts Majlis

In a further development of the

situation in Iran, the former Prime

Minister Mehdi Bazargan ann-

ounced a partial boycott of Iran's

Majlis (parliament) today in pro-
• test at what be called insults, thr-

eats and a ban on opposition new-
spapers.

A letter signed by Mr. Baz-
argan, the veteran nationalist pol-

itician who headed Iran's first

post-revolutionary government,

and two fellow Majlis deputies

from Tehran, said:
uWe hereby announce that until

the insults, threats and illegal bans

cease, as a protest we will not att-

end Majlis sessions except those

on the budget and tbe war (against

Iraq).”

The statement was read out in

the Majlis by Mr. Ali Akbar Moi-
nfar. oO minister in the Bazargan
administration that fell in Nov-
ember 1979 after militant stu-

dents stormed the United States

embassy hi Tehran.

Cries of protest broke out in tbe

dergy-dominaled assembly as the

letter was read out, but Majlis

Speaker Hojatoleslam Hashemi
Rafsanjani allowed the reading to

continue.

After about an hour of debate

on various issues, the assembly
moved on to agenda business with

no immediate sign of action on a

motion signed yesterday by .more

than 120 deputies calling for deb-
ate on the competence of Pre-

sident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr.

Speaker Rafsanjani yesterday

temporarily blocked the debate,

which would be the first step tow-

ards a possible dismissal of the

president by revolutionaiy leader

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Ayatollah Khomeini, who sac-

ked Mr. Bani-Sadr from supreme
command of tbe armed forces last

week, said yesterday the 48-

year-old French-trained eco-
nomist could continue as pre-

sident.

Tbe Bazargan letter, broadcast
live from the Majlis by state radio,

was the former prime minister’s

first statement on the political ten-

sion of tbe pasr week which has
seen the president stripped on vir-

tually all his powers.

It said the opposippn’s sta-

tements were censored by the
state-run radio and television,

while its meetings were broken up
and its speakers hampered by
“irresponsible groupsknown to be
supported by the establishment."

This appeared to be a reference

to extremists who were reported
to have assaulted Bazargan sup-
porterMr. Ibrahim Yazdi while he
was making a speech in Shiraz last

week.

7 executed

in Iran
TEHRAN, June 15 (R) —
Seven men have been executed

after being convicted of several

charges including actively

promoting the Baha’i faith, the

Islamic Republic newspaper

reported today.

The other charges included

cooperation with the regime of
the former Shah and its

SAVAK secret police, coo-

peration with the “Zionist esp-

ionage network", sending for-

eign exchange to Israel and att-

empts to defame Iran's rev-

olutionary organs and cle-

rgymen.
Unlike other minority rel-

igions the Baha'i faith, which
has headquarters in Israel, is

not protected by Iran’s rev-

olutionary constitution.

There are an estimate'll

400,000 Bahai’s in Iran, tho-

ugh large numbers have fled

since the 1979 revolution.

News of the executions was
first publicised by 3 spokesman
for the Baha'i international

community at the United Nat-
ions in New York, Mr. Gerald
Knight.

Qadhaf! ready to visit Iraq,

Morocco and Saudi Arabia
LONDON. June 15 (R)— Libyan
leader Col. Muammar Qadhafi
wants to mend his relations with

Morocco, Saudi Arabia and Iraq,

all of whom severed diplomatic

ties with Tripoli on separate occ-
asions last year, the official Libyan
Jamahiriyah News Agency
(JANA) has said.

In a despatch to Reuters in

London, JANA quoted Col. Qad-
hafi as saying in a speech at an air

base on June 11:

“We are ready to resume rel-

ations with Rabat, Riyadh and
Baghdad.We declare that we have
done away with ail bilateral con-
siderations. We have also decided
not to incite any Arab differences
until Israel was eliminated.

Col. Qadhafi said he. was ready

to visit the three Arab countries.

Morocco broke off relations

with Libya in April 1980 after

Tripoli recognised the Saharan

Arab Democratic Republic pro-
claimed by the Polisario From
which seeks independence for the

Western Sahara, the former Spa-
nish colony controlled by Mor-
occo.

The Saudi move last October
came after Libya accused the Riy-
adh government of allowing U.*S.

military aircraft to desecrate tile

Muslim holy cities of Mecca and
Medina.

Iraq severed relations the same
month after accusing Libya of air-
lifting arms to Iraq’s enemy in the
Gulf war. Iran.

JANA quoted Col. Qadhafi as
saying Israel was a threat to all

Arab countries after its air raid on
an Iraqi nuclear reactor last wee-
kend.

The Israeli nuclear centre of
Dimona should be destroyed in

retaliation, he said in an interview

last Thursday, the agency added.

Threats to kill chancellor

taken seriously in Austria

SECRETARY REQUIRED
Middle East regional office for American company seeking
secretary to work mornings only, 5 days a week.

Please contact Mrs. Patway, Tel. No. 43556 or
812836

VIENNA, June 15 (R) — Aus-
trian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky

has been heavily guarded by anti-

terrorist police since a magazine

last month quoted a Syrian-based

Palestinian commando group as

threatening to kQI him. police said

today.

“We have specially trained pol-

ice groups guarding the cha-

ncellor around the clock." a pol-

ice spokesman said.

Last month the Austrian news
magazine Proffl quoted three

members of a group calling itself

Fateh-Revolution Committee as

saying H was behind the May 1

murder of Vienna City Councillor
Heinz Ninel and also planned to

kill Dr. Kreisky.

“We are taking these threats

very seriously and we are not

going to risk anything, therefore

special measures have been
taken." a spokesman for the cha-

ncellor said.

“After the interview we asked
tbe Syrian government for an exp-
lanation, but up til! now nothing
has been heard.”
He added: "The whole matter is

rather delicate because after all we
have good relations with Syria,

where this group is allegedly

based.”

The group was alleged in the

interview that Mr. Ninel, pre-

sident of the Austria-Israel soc-

iety. had spied on the Palestinians

and acted as middle-man between
the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation (PLO) and “Zionists".

They said that was why he had

been killed.

Dr. Kreisky. who is of Jewish

origin, has criticised the Israeli

government in the past and has

said peace in the troubled region

could only be assured if Israel agr-

eed to recognise the rights of the

Palestinian people.

-SECRETARY1

WANTED
The Medical Services
Company requires a.

top secretary with
two years exp-

erience.

Please call: 6761

9

to arrange for an
appointment.

TO LET
A ground floor flat

It consists of two bedrooms and a sitting room (4.5m
x 4.5m) with central heating. It is located 200 metres
from the University road, next to the Seventh Day Adv-
entists Home on your way to the university.

Enquiries at the same location

Hie 504 pick-up
carries
a 1,250-kg
payload.

£ven more important, it

carries the Peugeot name.
With its comfort, finish,

and optional air-conditioner,

the 504 pick-up is the soft

approach to hard work.

The United
Automobiles

Trading Co. Ltd.

Tel. 65732, King Hussein
St. Abdaly

Amman, Jordan

PEUGEOT

..y^. WILLY
AIRCONtblTIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday km

T»l. 6*022

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shephcni Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks steaks served.

General Sales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Amines
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TftAVEL & TOURISM

‘Visit the

t'Wl&A&bflk* /
-and..

HAVE A BLAST

AMMAN

ROOF TOP NIGHTCLUB

B
Nightly candlelight

dinner withJive

W music provided by

Tchardash Gypsy Band
i _____
>9:00 p.m. onwards

Res. tel 63100

IGBTXUKAMT

•T TAIWAN
TOURISMO

OptWM*Mil M*t#rr>«yW Qira>«. J Amman T«f. 41003
.

Xryeuf tpacmTFleming Pot"

wndu* durkifl youf next visit.

* Take-awl? orders welcome.

f (u/vet&se in

Section

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

'iuBt-J !
AQABA

v

delightful

ner Buffet

Dinner Buffets

Aqaba
62263 JO

Enjoy our
Evening Din

&
Friday Lunch &

in sunny
Tel. 2426 Tlx

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside •

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

A
ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

k ORIENT TRANSPOKJO Co L;d.

SMiodvvMumVUs
•section

fsAone 67W-2-*

^RESTAURA^TC^NA^jf
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl 5 School

Open Daily

12:00 -3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service AvaiiaLle 5

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 641289*30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

WHA MSTAimAMT

^ grinolays bank

itThe first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 1 1:00 p-m. Tef'4415

AQABA THEATER

/ AL-SHAf^BAfl

AQABA MUNICIPALITY

I H

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

ACQHdiHQWQM
l' $1** (Rpm

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms

i
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting;

rooms in luxurious Chintz materia.
Fumftur» avaHabfe tndna pi
those entitled!

’Ghalia
i)<xdboki \

At Otis IIs we have everything /p|

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty
.

.care products.

iShmeisant. near Tower Hotel'

Sctuheilifain tfA
faction

[ /tAcne 6J/14-2 -3'

Brand-new model Ml
JORAC

RENT- A-CAR
Jabal Amman,

facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations,

Mease calk Tel. 44936

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOMflhlFTOIFi

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ l l“ mnnancOur new Tel. No. 39494

See map lor directions.
' IIOCMiuJ
CMSScHOO) 1
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Industrial states expected

to OK oil import freeze

Experiment with alcohol fuel cars

Brazilians with an economic hangover
PARIS. June 15 (R) — Western
nations and Japan, anxious to min-
imise their reliance on imported
oil, are expected to pledge the-

mselves to maintain imports at

present levels this decade at a

one-day meeting here today, con-

ference sources said.

Energy ministers from the

21 -nation International Energy-

Agency (1EA) were meeting here

to discuss the long-term world

energy outlook including the dev-

elopment of alternatives to oil.

Member countries face few

shon-term problems because of a

world oil glut and the decision by

Organisation of Petroleum Exp-
orting Countries (OPEC) to fre-

eze prices.

Agency experts believe the tra-

nsition towards economies with

minima] dependence upon oil is

the main energy challenge for oil-

importing countries in the 1980s.

Last month Fred Gorbet, dir-

ector of the IEA’s long-term str-

ategy office said failure to shift

emphasis away from oil could lead

to another oil price shock and con-

tinuing and possibly worsening
political tension.

The ministers said in a draft

communique that further action

was needed to break dependence

on oil including using it more eff-

iciently. doubling coal production

by 1990 and increasing electricity

produced from nuclear energy hy

two-and-a-hulf times the present

levels.

Conference sources said the

ministers would probably call on
oil-consuming countries nof to be

complacent during the glut.

RIO DE JANEIRO. June 15

tA.P.j— Brazil's whirlwind affair

with the alcohol-powered aut-

omobile has ended in an economic
hangover which may threaten this

nation's world leading programme
to substitute sugar cane-based fuel

for imported petroleum.

Sales of alcohol-powered cars

have evaporated from 42.11(10 in

January to only 1 2.(100 in May.
while gasoline vehicles sales have

remained at a constant 50.0410

units a month.
The turnaround caught mul-

tinational automakers Vol-
kswagen. General Motors. Ford

and Fiat completely bv surprise. In

Januarv they were demanding
government permission to pro-

duce some 700.000 fast-selling

alcohol cars in I MSI --double the

quota set under the government's

national alcohol programme.
But now they are sitting on tho-

usands of unsold—and perhaps

unsellable—alcohol-powered pas-

senger vehicles.

This sudden disenchantment

with alcohol is attributable to con-

sumer doubts about its economic
advantages, its poor performance
and fears that alcohol fuel supplies

may suddenly dry up.

‘We’re all disgusted." com-
ments Sa»i Paulo Taxi Coo-
perative Director Valdcmur Gon-
calvc-s de Brito. Taxi drivers in

that industrial city arc switching

their engines back to gasoline so

quickly that the alcohol-powered

cab fleet has dropped from fell per

cent ofthe total to only 10 per cent

in six months.
De Brito sav.s drivers complain

U.S. may relax anti-bribery law
By David Buchan

WASHINGTON: Rohm, Haas the Philadelphia-

based chemical and plastics concern, has lost $15

million-$20 million a year in foreign sales, as a

result of the 1 977 act that made illegal the giving

and concealing of bribes to foreign government off-

icials.

That, at least, is the rough est-

imate its vice-president, Mr. John
Subak, provided the U.S. Con-
gress recently. The loss is not big.

compared with the company’s
$ 1 .75 billion annual turnover, but.

if one multiplies such sums by the

number of U.S. exporters, the

impact could be sizable on the

country's overall trade balance.

Because of this, the Reagan
administration is making revision

of the iy77 act a high priority.

The issue has stirred hot con-

troversyon Capitol Hill.The adm-
inistration insists it is not beating a

'moral retreat: U.S. businessmen
would still be prosecuted formak-
ing blatant bribes to foreign off-

icials. but ambiguities in the law

which have had **a chilling effect"

on export activities would be cle-

ared up.

Nevertheless. Senator William

Proxmire. a Democrat and key

author of the 1977 act, believes

the administration is up to no
good.

If the revision sponsored by

Republican Senator John Chafee
and supported by the adm-
inistration is passed, he predicts

American companies “will once
again do business overseas by bri-

bery. Companies will once again

wink at slush-fund book-
keeping.”

At the centre of the current

debate is a feeling bysome that the

pendulum of public morality

Bird enthusiasts!
Green Island and take your pick of ourCome over to

newiv-arrived.

1) Coctiels

2) Canaries, budgerigars and other exotic species

Tropical fish & iicqtiariums too!

ADDRESS:
Green Island
Mutran Street (Near Jordan Tae Kwan
Do Club.

swung too far to the left in the

immediate post-Watergate sca-

ndal years and that it should now
be allowed to swing back a little.

The 1977 Foreign Corrupt Pra-

ctices Act, as it is formally known,
was swept through on a tide of
indignation at the 1975-76 dis-

closures of bribes paid by U.S.

multinationals to win overseas

business — most notably by l.oc-

kheed to public figures or officials

in the Netherlands. Japan and
Italy.

The practice then seemed wid-
espread. The Securities and Exc-
hange Commission (SEC), which

regulates publicly-held com-
panies. operated a voluntary dis-

closure scheme in the two years

before the 1977 act came into eff-

ect. Some 45U companies came
forward and admitted que-
stionable concealed payments
overseas of more than $300 mil-

lion.

Three and a half years’ exp-
erience with the act have con-
vinced many that some ofthe law's

provisions overshot the mark.
In that period the Justice Dep-

artment has conducted three pro-
secutions (one criminal and two
civil), though it still has some 35

cases under investigation. But the

feeling is strong within the U.S.
business community that leg-

itimate overseas business has been
inhibited by the act, which pro-

vides penalties of SI million for a

company and SI 0.000 or five

years in jail for businessmen.

The General Accounting office,

which is the research arm of Con-
gress. recently surveyed 250 com-
panies chosen out of Fortune

magazine's (op 1,000, and found

55 per cent of those that replied

complained the 1977 act's costs

outweighed its benefits (in terms
of tighter internal audits).

Thirty per cent said they had
tost business, particularly among
the aircraft and construction corn-

pan ies competing for orders in the

developing world.

In March 1980, the Justice

Department started a system whe-
reby companies could submit det-

ails of a forthcoming foreign deal

fora government opinion on whe-
ther it contravened the 1977 act.

Only five companies ever tried

this informal "prc-clearance" sys-

tem.

Most were worried Washington
would leak their confidential inf-

ormation. would react too slowlv

FOR RENT
Modern house consists of- three deluxe apa-

rtments, each consisting of three bedrooms,

two bathrooms, kitchen, two salons and ver-

andas, with independent entrance. There are

garages and garden.
Location: between the Gardens and Al

Waha Restaurants.

Tel. 21493, 21658

to be of any commercial use. and
would not e'en stick to its word.

For these reasons — and simply

because it accords with its phi-

losophy of a lighter regulatory rein

on business — the Reagan adm-
inistration Ls mounting a formal

revision of the current law.

It wants to relax the present

provision that makes it a criminal

offence if a L’.S. company or bus-

inessman w ith "reason to know" is

aware that a foreign national act-

ing as an agent intends to make a

bribe to get an order.

The administration believes the

phraseology is too vague, and has

res-ulled in some companies pul-

ling out of markets where they

cannot place a U.S. business agent

and do not fully trust a foreign

agent.

The 1977 law “raises endless

questions about business exp-

enses. Christmas gifts. local cus-

toms nr law. contributions to local

charities or participation in official

affairs.*' Mr. William Brock, the

White House trade rep-
resentative. has complained.

In fact. Congress in 1977 rec-

ognised it could not slop all per-

sonal commercial payments and
that certain “facilitating" (or

more graphical!' "grease") pay-

ments "were vital to' lubricate the

wheels of trade.

Grease payments — to get bur-

eaucrats to speed up processing of

forms1 or to unload promptly a shi-

pment of perishable goods in dock

are at present allowed. But the

1977 act says such payments may-

only be made to lower level off-

icials with essentially clerical dut-

ies. not to policy-makers higher

up.

This is a fuzzy distinction. The
Reagan administration wants to

define permissible "grease’’ on

the purpose of the payments, not

the position of the foreigner

whose palm is being greased.

So the revision would permit

payments provided they were cus-

tomary in the country, and simply

designed to get a foreign official to

do his tusk quicker and not dif-

ferently.

Finally, the administration
wants to relax the internal book-
keeping requirements which the

1977 act laid on companies to

check against slush funds being

kept off the books.

It would reserve criminal pen-

alties for those who knowingly

"doctor" their books to cover a

bribe, and exclude those who
might make honest accounting

errors.

From the Financial Times

JEWELLERY WANTED

Family likes to buy adiamond ring, oremerald

necklace on bracelet second-hand or at least

twenty years old or more.

Tel. 25427

alcohol vehicles are impossible to

start in cold weather, reluse to

climb hills, need frequent repairs

and get poor mileage. He claims

the life expectancy ot an aleohti!

motor is only 72.000 miles

(U5.<UW km), as opposed to

24U.OO miles (386.000 km) for

gasoline engines.

The increasing resistance to

aicohot coines despite gov-

ernment subsidies to keep the

sales price no higher than 65 per

cent of gasoline, and looser credit

for alcohol ear buyers. Brazil has

vigorously pushed alcohol to end
its dependence on foreign oil.

which now accounts for 80 per

cent of the nation's daily pet-

roleum consumption.

But consumers contend that*

since all-alcohol car* were int-

roduced in 19X0. the rewards of

hn\ihg them have dtsapp*

De Brito says a rece

proponum.ncly high prj

for alcohol—32 per cent

pared to It) per cent for g
—has raised Costs pn*j

nomicaUy viable br«|

point: Gasoline now sclb

S2JW a gallon (3.7 Ktcri

akuhol sells (or $l.K|, 1
vers say the difference'

compensate for olcohoTi

cent poorer mileage.

While uckiHrwhrdgmg

driver's perhwinawe con

Rtq (hr Janeiro Volkswaj

ileakr Frank Darai pumb
thcr weakness in the afoj

gramme.
He hfcintcsthc drastic *

potf on "the increasing t

there could be a shorta#
ohol."

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. June 15 ( R)— Follow iog arc the buy ing and selli

forleading world currencies and gold against the dollar at thei

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

:.(MMKM5 U.S. dollar

1.202W23 Canadian dollar

2.3415-3U West German n

2.61 4(1.SO Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

5.hl75f»225 French francs

.1*42/45 Belgian francs -

11 72.00/1 173.00 Italian lire

2iy.SO.
,

22lU)U Japanese yen

5.03WVLS Swedish crowns

5.8S50.fW»00 Norwegian crow

7.4HH1'25 . . Danish crown*

470.nU.M71 .50 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARK-
LONDON. June 1 5 (ft)— Equity leaders and U.K. gove

bonds were higher in active trading with hopes of declm
interest rates a'major fiictor in favour ofthe market, dcu

At 1500 the FT index was up 9.6 at 545.4.

Equity leaders showed gains of between 4p and 9p
account buying emerged following the initial mark-up bv jt

dealers added. GEC. Guest Keen. ICl,_and Glaxo each a*,

least 6p while Bowater wa* 9p higher at 27()p. ....

U.S. and Canadian issues were firmed
Government Kinds were actively traded with some I

dated Issues showing rises of as much as two points, dcaiet

The prospect of lower U.S. interest rates combined w
firmness of sterling led to fairly active demand hy foreii

cstors, they added.
Among industrial leaders Beech.tm was 6p higher at

despite trading ex-dtvkknd today," while Boots, BOO am
Brown rose between a penny and 3p.

Oils showed small gains after a mixed performance dur

day with Lasmo up IUp at 534p and Shell 8p higher al >

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5=30 Koran
5:45 Cartoons
5:55 Zeineh
**25 ... Cartoons
6:45 Young and Restless

7:10 Programme Preview
7:25 Programme on Health
tfcOO News in Arabic
&-30 Arabic Series

9G0 Local Programme
10:15 Arabic scries

11X15 News m Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6:00 French programme
7:00 News in French
7:30 News in Hebrew
8X)0 News in Arabic
8J9 Comedy: House Calk
9:10 — Documentary
10X10 News in English
10:15— Dallas

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

7X)0 Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 News Bulletin
7:40 Morning Show
10:00 News Headlines
10:30 Pop Session
11:00 Sign off
12X10 News Headlines
12X13 Pop Session
13X)0 News Summary
13X)3 Pop Session
14.-00 News Bulletin

14:10 Instrumentals
14e30 Special Feature
15:00 Concert Hour
16XH) News Summary
16:03 Instrumentals
16:30 Old Favourites
17:00 Over a Cup of Tea
17:30 Pop Session

18X10 .. News Summary
18:03 Top Twenty
18:30 Top Twenty
19XW News Desk
19:30 Music

20XM) Evening Show

21:00 News Summary
21X13 Evening Show
22:00 —.. Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
04:00 Newsdesk 04:30 Serenade
04:45 Financial News 04J5 Ref-
lections 05.-00 World News 24
Hours News Summary 05:30
Opera Gallery 05:45 The Worid
Today 06:00 Newsdesk 06:30 Sarah
and Company 07:00 World News;
24 Hours News Summary 07:30
Moment Musical 07:45 Network
U.K. 08XM World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 Europa 08:30
Baker's Half-Dozen 09H» World
News; British Press Review 09:15
The World Today 09:30 Financial
News -09:40 Look Ahead 09:45
Discovery 10:15 The Captain's
Doll 10:30 Talking About Music
11:00 World News; News about
Britain 11:15 Letter from London
11:25 Scotland this Week 11:30
Sports International 12XM Radio
Newsreel 12:15 50 Years of the
Royal Ballet 12:45 Sports Round-
up 13KK) World News; 24 Hours
News Summary 13J0 Network
U.K. 13:45 A Jolly Good Show
14:30 America, Europe and the
World 15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15
Outlook 16:00 World News;
Commentary 16:15 The Poetry of
Europe 16:45 The Worid Today
17:00 Worid News; Meridian 17:40
Scotland This Week 17:45 Sports
Round up 18:00 Worid News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel I8J0 Nature Notebook
18:40 Farming Worid I9ri» Out-
look; News Summary 19J9 Stock
Market Report 19:43 Look Ahead
19:45 Se renude 20:00 World News;
24 Hours News Summary 20J0
What If... 2l:15The Golden Age of
Pop 21:30 The Poetry of Europe
22:00 World News; The World
Today 22:25 Scotland This Week
22:30 Financial News; 22:40 Ref-
lections 22:45 Sports Round up
23XM Worid News; Commentary
23:15 Classical Record Review
23:30 Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
0*30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30

News. Pop music, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17JO Dateline 18XM Special

English: news, feature "The Mak-
ing of a Nation." 18:30 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup; rep-

orts,opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20X10 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21XW VOA Worid Report 22:00

News, Correspondents' reports,

background features, media com-
ments. analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7s15 Beirut
7:40 Cairo (E A)
7:50 Damascus, Paris (AF)
8:55 Aqaba
W0 Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:40 Dubai, Abu Dhabi
9"-S5 — Beirut
10*0 Dhahran
HXK Riyadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo (EA)
15:35 Kuwait (KAC)
16:15 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
1W0 Cairo
17:15— New York. Amsterdam
17:30 Paris
17:30 Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
17:30 London (BA)
17:35 Brussels, Geneva
17:40 Madrid, Athens
17:45 — Frankfurt
17:55 Cairo
18:00 London
18:30 Rome
19XM) Frankfurt, Damascus (LH)
19:10 Cairo (EA)
20*0 Beirut (MEA)
21:00 Damascus
23:40 Cairo (EA)
23J5 Baghdad
01:00 Baghdad

DEPARTURES:

7XW —......................— Aqaba

7:15 - — Beirut

7:50 Paris ( AF)
8J5 Cairo (EA)
9:25 Beirut (MEA)
9:55 — —.—.—... Beirut

10:10 Rome
11:00 Vienna, New York,

- — Chicago
11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
11:30 — Cairo
12:00 London
12XB Rivadh (SV)
12:40 Cairo (EA)
16:30 Kuwait (KAC)
16:45 — Damascus
17:00 Kuwait
17:20 — Dhahran
18:45 — Damascus
1830— Abu Dhabi
19-JO Jeddah
19:45 Baghdad
20X» Beirut (MEA)
20:30 Cairo (EA)
20JO Dubai, Muscat
21:00 Baghdad
21JO Bangkok
01XH) Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman :

Muneer Ahmad Wardeh . (Wah-
dat)

Farouk Hussein Noor 38189

Zarqa.‘ ......... .........

Yahia Al Taraifi 81520/82684

Irbid:

Fakri Suwaileh 2340/2928

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Al Salam 36730
AJ Iklass 22943
Hai Zai 22508
AJ Safah (—.)

Zarqa:
AJ Ahlia (—

)

Irbid: _
Tubaishat (—

)

TAXIS: ..

Fnas 23427
Al Urdon 23050

Basman 56736

Mibyar 44574

Al Sabah —.. 76736

CULTURAL CEHTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009

Goethe Institute — - 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre — 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre— 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre — 65195

AJ Hussein Youth City ..... 67181

Y.W.C.A - 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
843555/843666

hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Cosed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazab, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours; 10.00

.

m. - 1 .30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 2:36
Sunrise 4:28

Dhuhr 1 1 ;40 Maghreb
‘Asr ... 3:22 ‘lsha

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi rival ..

Lebanese pound .

Syrian pound

98.4/98.6

72'»/7'«3

W. German mark ...

Swiss franc

V,

141

Kuwaiti dinar ..... ... 1195.3/1200 (for every 100)
-9

Egyptian pound .. 393/400 French franc .......

Qatari riyal 91.7/91 9 ... i:

.... 6 -

.... 966.5/968 6 .... 8
U.S. dollar .... 334-5/336.5 Japanese yen
U.K. sterling ....... .... 663.6/667,6 (for everv 100) . 149

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 JO p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters - 39141
Najdch roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, fire, police

Fire headquarters .,

Cablegram or telegram

Tatephom: —
Information 1

Jordan and Middle East trunk cully

Overseas radio and sutefifte calls ....

Telephone maintenance and repair service

v

MARKET PRICES
i umaiwv ’ .•« inr

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos- Eggplant L50
i urnes over 100 years old. Also Potatoes (imported) 120
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash Marrow (small) HO
(4th to 1 8th centuries). The Marrow (large) 70
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope- Cucumber (small) 250
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Cucumber (large) ....110
Year-round. Tel. 23316 Faqqous 130
Popular Life of Jordan Museum: p^s 220
100 to 150 year old items such as Okra (Green) 7."

!

1!..'..".".....""..”."
.... .^ 320

costumes, weapons, musical ins- Okra (Red) - 22U
trumenu. etc. Opening hours: 9.00 Muloukhiyah 80
ajn. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays. Hot Green Pepper ... 480
Tel. 37169 Cabbage 80
Jordan Archaeological Museum: Onions (dry) - 90
Has on excellent coliccrion of the Garlic „ ISO
antiquities of Jordan. JabaJ Al Carrots 90
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening Potatoes (local) ...... 140

50
. 300

100
9(1

70
40
200

Bananas
Apples (African. Japanese
Apples (American. Chilean, Red) ......

Apples (American. Chilean, Orecti) ..

.260

.410

.470

. 430
. 270

70
. 200

70
. 100

150
. L20

250 280
150 .220
50
300

Apricots ; . 340

50
60

.260
120

120
70

• Oranges (Waxed)* '

Grapefoitt

. 190

..140



" SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS
World chess championship postponed

JVlSTERDAM, June-15 (R) — The president of tie Int-
:

-national Chess FeSerafidn (FIDE) has postponed the World
^ampionslrip final:afterfaflmg to help the family, of self-exiled

1

jviet challenger Viktor Korchnoi to leave the Soviet Union.A
1

iV
sderation communique stud the match against Soviet tide-

"•
. „ dder Anatoliy Karpov, due to start on September 19 in the

>
•

.

' forth Italian town ofMerano, had been postponed to October 19.
' .

'

'

be oonunuriiqiielast nightsaid FDDE President Fridrik Olafsson

»> 7 msidered rt'fednfy to do everything posable to ensure equal

. mdidons fbrfooth players. The communiquc said the president

.

1

sited Moscow six weeks ago. “He had many talks with Soviet
'

'ficials concerning this matter m a final-attempt to have h solved
’
:fore the match.;, he isnow givingthe Soviet authorities until the

'
:id of September to give an answer to his request,” it said. The

>1>i

v
jstpooement was apparently decided at short notice by Mr.

Iu
I'

- lafcson. Korchnoi, who bad said he would not play in the cha-

. pionship if his family were not allowed to leave the Soviet

r : , )

' nion, dropped the precondition last February. At the last mee-

;

‘
•- ig of the two masters in the Philippinesm 1978, Korchnoi, who

" as Soviet chess champion four times before his defection, lost

e title by one point. He.appeided against alleged irregularities
111

‘-ri his opponent. The FIDE president told Reuters the dispute
‘ as causing great friction in World chess and damaging int-

r‘- national cooperation.

Somerset joins Sussex at the top

«VNGl
:

jNDON, Junel5 {R) — Gloucestershire lost their last eight

ickets for nine inns. West Indian Joel Garner taking four of

em in seven balk, as Somerset snatched an unlikely win to move
~~

-"-*int top of the .Sunday Cricket League yesterday. A fine innings
'*

‘

/ South African Mike Procter, who was. last out for 91, carried
'•

Gloucestershire to 183 fbrtwo in response to Somerset’s 212 for
1 ‘

1
1 1: p.ven. Butthey were alloutfor 192 with five balls oftheir40 overs

maining. Somerset now haver16 points from five matches, the

me as Sussex who were without a- game today.

•

;

‘ Red Star Belgrade win the League

ELGRADE, June 15. (R)— Police had to protect a referee

. ten he was attacked by players on the final day of the Yugoslav

•, ret Division soccer championship yesterday. As a result of the

n'dent the match between OFK Beograd and Zagreb was aba-

... loned in the 22nd minute. Referee Ljubomir Bracanovic was
:ked in the back and surrounded by protesting players after

,

dering two Zagreb players off die field. The Yugoslav Football

.
isociation must now decide on the outcome of the match which

"

11 decide whether Beograd are relegated from the First Div-

on. Red Star Belgrade won the First Division championship
rer drawing 1-1 at home wfch Fartizan.

MARI

—

•

•V T

J- 1X1

' CHARLES H.GOBEH

-As South, .vulnerable,

hold:

ml 99764 OAKJ42
*96
bidding has proceeded:.

h West North East
3 4 9 Pass

'

-it action do you take?.

'-East-West vulnerable,

outh you hold:

96 9KQ 0AJ964 4J104
bidding las proceeded:

t South West North
DUe. PUs 14
?.

.

•

•

,

At action do you take?

-East-West vulnerable,

outh you hold;, -

16642 992 O A2-4K752
bidding has proceeded:

.

^iiiOGE
Sooth West North East
Pa« '

1 0 Put 1 9162934 4V
J .

•
.

What do you bid now?

— East-West vulnerable,
as South you hold:

K4 9AKQ98543 08 672
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
Pass Pass 4 9 4 4
DWe. Paw ?
What action do you take?

Q.5— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4AKQ742 9Q97 073 494
What is your opening bid? .

ae—Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4K76 9K82 OA74 4K1095
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East
1 4 Paw 1 6 Paw
1 NT Pass 2 4 Paw
?;
What action do yon take?
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Grand opening.

CANDLE HOUSE

are pleased to invite you to visit our dis-

,

y of beautifully-made Danish candles off

ich we can name:

;.. t

id-dipped and hand-casted candles; .

iicfue and twiivpillar candles; *

l and floating candles; ’

idle jars; : i

t flower candle, rings; 1

ty lights, party torches & insect candles; a

jught-iron chandeliers and candle hoH

s; '

j

oden chanctelfers;
,

. :

idles in gift boxes and plastic tamp sna-j

1

‘

:

- v .

•

i

Wem footing forward to seeing you.

iurtioKilibat Amnuffl-near First Cir-

v- beiowChwen’s Rwlaurant. l*

Basketball training

courses at U.J.
AMMAN, June 1 5 (Petra)— The
Dean of the Faculty of Law at the

University of Jordan, Dr. Rashid
Daqr, deputising for the Uni-
versity president, today opened
two international basketball ref-

ereeing and training couises at the

temporary headquarters of the

Faculty of Physical Education.
Speaking at the opening cer-

emony, Dr. Daqr said the two cou-
rses are a good start for the Fac-

ulty of Physical Education in

terms of Arab and International

athletic training.

The two courses include several

lectures on individual tactics and
modern technology, physical tra-

ining, group tactics, psychology of
athletic competition, relationship

between law and training, as well

as practical applications of some
of the lectures.

Each basketball union affiliated

to the Arab Basketball Federation
has two students and two referees

attending the two courses and 32
Jordanian students are also taking
part.

Lecturers in these two ten-day
courses include the acting Dean of
the Faculty of Physical Education
Dr. Mohammad Mamser, Dr.
Mahdi Najm Takriti, the head of
physical education at Baghdad
University who is also President of
the Arab Basketball Federation
and other basketball specialists.

The two courses are organised
by the Jordan Basketball Union in

cooperation with the Faculty of
Physical Education at the Uni-
versity ofJordan and the Arab and
International Basketball Fed-
erations.

Sports City Club women’s
tennis tournament postponed

By Suzanne Zu*mat-Black
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. June 15 — The
Women’s singles tennis tou-
rnament scheduled to start today
at the Sports City Club has been
postponed until the last week of
September due to an insufficient

number of participants.

Dr. Abdul Fattah-Bustani, cha-
irman of the tennis committee at

the Sports City Club, explained
that a minimum of 12 players is

required to hold the tournament.
Only nine women registered and
out of those three withdrew.

U.F.-Jordan meet

However, another tennis event
which Dr. Bustan i is sure will mat-
erialise is scheduled for June 26,
.starting at 9 a.m. It is a men’s fri-

endly tournament between the

Sports City Gub and the British

Community Gub, and wiU feature

four singles and four doubles mat-
ches.

The organisers behind this tou-
rnament are Dr. Bustani himself
on behalf of the Sports City Club
and Mr. Andy Webster on behalf
of the British Comm unitv Gub.

Chile beats Ecuador and
qualifies for World Cup
SANTIAGO, June 15 (R) — Chile became the second South
American country to qualify for next years World Cup soccer
championship in Madrid by beating Ecuador 2-0 last night.

The win raised Chile’s points tally to five in the South American
group three. They still have one more match to play, against

Paraguay, the third team in the group, but the outcome wfll not

stopthem going to Spain. Paraguay hasonly two points at present.

• Ecuador, having played all its matches, has three points. Brazil

is already through to the championships, havingwon its group by
eliminating Bolivia and Venezuela.
Argentina, the reigning cup holders, were not required to play

qualifying matches in order to compete in Madrid.

. Chile had a 1-0 lead at half-time. Carlos Rivas scored from a

free kick from 20 metres in the 10th minute. The second scorer

was centre-forward Carlos Caszely who wrapped up Chile'sdom-
ination of the match in the 86th minute.

Chile organised the 1962 World Cup finals and finished third,

but never got past the qualifying rounds of other finals they have
reached.

The Chileans attacked aggressively for the whole 90 minutes.

Ecuador had few chances to score and only the performance of

their goalkeeper kept the home side’s goals down to two.

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson
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'We have the perfect marriage. He wins the bread'

and brings home the bacon and I raise

lettuce and tomatoes out back."

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
$ by Henri Amok! and Bob Lee

Yesterday's

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bytheabove cartoon.

Printanswer here: t

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: MOLDY ERASE CANNED HELIUM

Answer: How those top male models get paid—
“HANDSOME-LY”

English F.A. propose a new goalie rule

RUTHIN, Wales, June 15 (A.P.)— Soccer goalkeepers can carry

on ‘time wasting? right through next year's World Cup finals. The
International Board meeting here yesterday agreed to damp
down on keepers rolling the ball around their area—but the 20

delegates could not produce a suitable wording for the clause so

the rule cannot be introduced until 1982-83 at the earliest.

“We had difficulty finding the correct wording.” said Board
Secretary Trevor Morris. “It has been referred to an editorial

committee and the earliest its decision can be considered is at next

year’s board meeting.” And that meeting is in Madrid on July 12,

after the World Cup finals in Spain.

“There was unanimous support for the motion. It was put up by
"the English F.A. and everyone felt it would speed up the game,”
said Morris. “It would eliminate the time-wasting which goa-

lkeepers are so adept at.” Under present rules a goalie can take

four steps and then roll the ball anywhere inside his area and then

pick it up again.

Peanuts

YES, MA'AM THIS IS

OUR LAST PAY OF
5CH00L..YES, THESE ARE
TEARS IN MY EYE5._

FOR ME THIS HAS
BEEN THE MOST RAINFUL
RAY OF THE YEAR

President’s Cup football tournament
SEOUL, June 15 (R) — Argentina’s Racing de Cordoba lead

group ‘A’ of the 1 1 th President's Cup football tournament after

their second victory today, a 1-0 win over Japan in the central

provincial city of Taejon. Miguel Ballejo scored the lone goal

from a header, though the South Americans had most of the

possession in the match.

Japan's Masafumi Yokoyama netted in ihe opening minutes of
the second half but the referee ruled him offside. Japan have lost

both their matches In other matches today. Malaysia beat Cha-
teauroux of France 2-0 and Saarbrucken ofWest Germany went

down to South Korea 4-1.

Chateauroux did not have the speed to gain anything from their

efforts at equalising after Ibrahim Din had given Malaysia a lead

in the 40th minute. The French seemed to run out of steam after

Zulkifli Hamjah added the second in the 75th minute.

After today's matches. South Korea follows the Argentines
with one win and one draw. Malaysia and Saarbrucken have a win
and a loss and Chateauroux have one draw and one loss.
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THE Daily Crossword by N. E. Campbell

ACROSS
1 Involuntary

muscle
spasms

5 Cherish
10 Mountain

9aP
14 Part

Of QED
15 Edible

fungus
16 Discharge
17 Roman

emperor
18 Violin

maker of

Cremona
19 Enameled

metalware
20 Bride of

Prince
Charming

22 Fable
writer

23 Sniggler
24 Wiseold

counselor
26 Takeout,

in printing

28 Bowling
game

32 Fast plane
35 Require
37 — hand

{close by)

38 Fishing

item
40 Valises
42 Space

letters

43 Muscle pain
reliever

45 Trudge
47 AmL

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

nnna HllilU ILIhltl
naiacia amain lthiii
HQtia Eiikjrjam [duiin
HQOQHEjan iirmniiFf
_ angas aanianBanaaa Hiaaaa
nna aaaan naaaa
Dana maaaa aaaa
0QBBE1 aaaaii aaa

Hiaaa ancoaci
ananas Sanaa
anaaas sasunaan
nannansaa saasn
anas nans nnaaa
sags naan saaag

48 Things that

attract

50 God of war
52 Dismal
54 Capital

of Ghana
58 Vote hi

61 Legendary
hero

63 Of flying

64 Impassive
65 A Gardner
66 Spinnaker
67 Bridal path
68 Shopping

arcade
69 Comer
70 Skins
71 Robt —

DOWN
1 Taut
2 Goddess

of peace
3 Channing or

Lawrence
4 Packed
5 Oriental

nurse
6 Bully

7 Speak
8 Take to the

lab again
9 Wallach or

Whitney
10 Never-Never

Land youth
11 Hebrew

13 Phase
21 Songbird
22 First-class

25 Certain
muscle

27 Musical
direction

29 Baghdad's
land

30 Cartoonist
Thomas

31 Remain
32 Fake
33 Wading bird

34 Chinese
society

36 Immerse
39 Merry

monarch
41 Theater

program
44 Breton
46 School VIP

49 Military

raid

51 Plot

53 Large deer
55 Atoll

substance
56 Esther

of TV
57 An Astaire

58 Orient

59 Shakespear-
ean king

60 Eastern

lake
62 Decorates

12 Storage bin 64 Tree fluid
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FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 16. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are now able to exer-
i

else your skills in such a way to bring greaLer efficiency to

your work. Be sure not to neglect important paper work

that has been piling up.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Good day to discuss plans

fur the future with associates. Come to a quick decision

regarding a puzzling situation.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make plans to be more
successful in your career. Don't neglect to handle on im-

portant civic maLter early in the day.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) SLudy new ventures that

'interest you and pick out those that are most suited to

your talents. Take needpd health treatments.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Figure out a

better way to handle your most pressing duties. Show
more enthusiasm for your work.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Although annoying, be sure to

handle an important civic matter Loday. Be careful of one

who is hypocritical. Think constructively.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) If you do more than your

share of the work, you find that you'll gain more benefits.

Not a good day for pleasure.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Good day to make ar-

rangements for amusements in the days ahead. Get

together with congenials in spare time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Take steps to get rid of a

probblem at home and establish more harmony with fami-

ly members- A new outlet needs more study.

- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Become more effi-

cient bl your work and put new ideas in operation quickly.

Be careful of one who opposes you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be as self-engrossed

i as you wish now and improve your personal life. Know ex-

actly where you are headed.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Ideal time to engage in

monetary affairs that are important to your future. Avoid

a tendency to exaggerate.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Allend .to those ac-

cumulated tasks withouL delay. A clever adviser can give

fine ideas. Follow them and benefit.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one of those gregarious persons who should be en-

couraged tu have as many friends as possible, but of the

righL kind. Teach to complete whatever has been started.

The field of research is fine here.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel.'* What you make
of j'our life is largely up to you!

y



Peking tight- lipped on results

of talks with Alexander Haig

PEKING, June 15 (R) — U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig and Chinese leaders discussed

world issues and relations between their countries

today, but officialswould not say how the talks went.

One of ihe few items of inf-

ormation made available to the

press was that Mr. Haig’s second
set of talks with Chinese Foreign

Minister Huang Hua lasted nearly

four hours, an hour and 45 min-
utes more than scheduled.

- Officials also reported that the

two men discussed bilateral mat-
ters for the first time, but they
would not say ifthese included the

issue causing the most friction

between Washington and Peking
- the continued U.S. relationship

with Taiwan and the possibility of
new arms sales to the nationalist

Chinese.

U.S. officials who had said that

yesterday’s talks produced wid-
espread agreement on int-

ernational issues, including the

threat of Soviet expansionism,
refused to give a similar ass-

essment today, even after rep-
orters said this could foster an
impression that talks on Taiwan
had not gone well. But one said

there was “certainly no deadlock"
in the talks.

Another official said Mr. Haig
would hold a press conference

tomorrow night or Wednesday
morning, before he leaves China*.

But he said it had been decided
before the visit began That no joint

communique would be issued at

the end.
Thus h was not clear how or

whether Peking would make
known its assessment of the Rea-

gan administration's first high-

level contact with China.

The question may be cleared up
tomorrow when Mr. Haig meets

Mr. Deng Xiaoping. China’s act-

ual leader, and Premier Zhao Ziy-

ang.

Mr. Deng's attitude and public

comments, if anv. will be watched

closely for clues on how Peking
rates prospects for warm ties with
president Reagan,who ran for off-
ice on a platform which included a
call for closer relations with Tai-
wan.

In his toast at a banquet for the
Americans last night. Foreign
Minister Huang seemed to take a
conciliatory line on what he called
“quite a few differences in policy
and viewpoint” between Peking
and .Washington.

He said these disagreements

could be overcome if both sides

kept their overall strategic int-

erests uppermost and handled
their differences “in a cautious

and appropriate manner."

Times reports atomic attack plan

on Russia during 2nd World War
LONDON, June 15 fR) — The
Times newspaper reported today
that contingency plans for a Bri-

tish attack on Soviet cities after

the second World War using ato-

mic bombs and germ warfare had
been discovered in documents at

the public record office.

The Times said researchers with

the Church of Scientology had
unearthed the report. “Future
Developments in Weapons and
^Methods of War", in a campaign
Ifor multilateral disarmament.

The Times said the report was

submitted to the committee of

chiefs of staff of the armed forces

in July 1946 and was based on the

work of a committee chaired by a

scientist, Sir Henry Tizard.

The newspaper said that a series

of technical memoranda and rep-

orts dating from January to July

1946 included a list of bombing

range of bases in Norwich. Eng-

land. Nicosia, and Peshawar, then

in India.

A ministry of defence spo-

kesman told Reuters: “The doc-

uments seem to me to be an ass-

essment of the sty le of warfare at

the historical interest only."

New tax bill to benefit expatriate Americans

WASHINGTON, June 15 — The Reagan. adm-
inistration's tax-cut proposal introduced in Con-
gress would allow exclusion of the first S50,000 in

income earned abroad by Americans, plus further

benefits that could exclude as much as 575,000 in

salary. m

In addition, the administration bill introduced
Tuesday would grant a tax deduction on foreign
housing that costs more than 55.000 a year. The
proposed overseas tax benefits are incorporated
from a proposal put forward in February by Rep-
ublican Sen. John Chafee of Rhode Island.

The bill could allow up to $75,000 in earned

income exclusion from U.S. taxation by exempting
the first $50,000 ofearned income plus 50 per cent

of the next $50,000. It would apply to Americans
•who reside abroad for II of 12 months who pay
foreign income taxes on the excluded amount

Frenzel Measure

Itwas estimated that the Chafee bill would shield

85 to 90 per cent ofoverseas Americans from U.S.

taxation.

Meantime, Republican Rep. Bill Frenzel ofMin-
nesota is preparing to introduce a revised version of
his proposal to totally exclude earned income of

U.S. citizens abroad from U.S. income taxes, inc-

luding new provisions aimed at allaying the fears of
many members of Congress that a total exclusion

would be used by some high-income Individuals as

a vehicle for tax evasion.

The revised Frenzel bill, which an aide said

would be introduced soon, would set up a two-tier

system of taxation for the earned income of Ame-
ricans abroad. For U.S. citizens overseas 17 of 18
months it incorporates a proposal put forward by
Texas Reps. Bill Archer, a Republican, and JJ.
Pickle, a Democrat, which allows a $75,000.
earned-income exclusion (rising to $95,000 in

$5,000 increments by 1985) and a deduction for

housing costs in excess of $5,500.

Americans abroad more than 1 S months would

be liable only for those taxes in their country of

residence. The measure would allow the Internal

Revenue Service to review the returns ofihe top 10

per cent of wage earners abroad to determine whe-
ther they were claiming overseas residence merely

to evade U.S. taxes.

If this were found to be the case their status as

residents abroad could be revoked. However,
Americans living in underdeveloped countries and
those in countries whose income-tax rate is at least

80 per cent that of the United States would not be

subject to this review.

In his revised bill. Rep. Frenzel has completely

dropped the term “total exclusion' in the favour of

“residence-based taxation even though the end
result may be the same.

According to sources involved in drafting the
(

proposal, taxation based on residence was pol-

itically much easier to explain and defend than a

total exclusion.

The tax-writing committees in both houses begin

action on the tax-cut bills this week and hope to

finish by July. Most observers agree that the

Archer-Pickle measure in the Ways and Means
Committee and the Chafee-administration pro-

posal in the Senate Finance Committee are now
heavy favourites, although they believe the newk

Frenzel measure has a chance.

Robert Angarola of American Citizens Abroad
said he found the administration proposal dis-a
appointing.

Andrew Sundberg, chairman of Democrats Abr-
oad, said he is encouraged by a positive movement
toward meeting the needs of Americans abroad.

“This is a grass roots issue,” he said, “and if the

Congress doesn't bear from the grass roots we are

going to be crowded out by the weeds.”

Lois Shepard bead of Republicans Abroad, said

her group supports the Frenzel bill and is optimistic

about its chances.

Reprinted from Herald Tribune

Sixth IRA man on hunger-strike

BELFAST. June 15 iR)— A sixth Republican guerrilla began u

hunger strike toca> si the Maze jail in Northern Ireland as pan of

a campaign for political prisoner stares, a British government

spokesman said.

He said Patrick Quinn. 29. serving 14 years for attempted

murder, possessing firearms and membership of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army ‘IRAK refused breakfast this morning.

The IRA said yesterday that Mr. Quinn would join five col-

leagues in tin. Maze already on hunger-strike for up to 36 days to

maintain pressure on the government to concede political status.

The government says if will never grant the demands.
Four"prisoners have already starved themselves to death and

more than 3U people have died in violence stemming from the

hunger-strike campaign, which began on March 1.

Supporters of political status for jailed guerrillas received a

boost at the weekend when two Maze prisoners, hunger striker

Kicran Doherty and IRA Van Paddy Aenew. were elected to the

Irish Republic parliament in a general election.

They will not be able to take their seats but their election could

increase pressure from Dunlin on Britain to solve the hunger-

strike crisis.

Kenyan president

asks OAU to boost

help for SWAPO
NAIROBI, June 15 iR) — Bra-

nding South Africa arrogant and
intransigent. Kenyan President

Daniel arap Moi urged the Org-

anisation of African Unity (OAU I

today to step up financial, material

and moral support for guerrillas

fighting South African rule over

Namibia (South West Africa).

The Kenyan president was add-

ressing the formal opening of an

OAUforeign ministers meeting in

preparation for next week's ann-

ua! summit of the 50-nation org-

anisation which represents almost

half a billion people.

"Recent negotiations in Gen-
eva were driven towards total fai-

lure through South Africa's typ-

ical posture of arrogance and int-

ransigence." Mr. Moi said. He was
referring to the collapse of a Uni-

ted Nations-sponsored attempt

last January to lay the groundwork
for implementing a Western plan,

for the independence of the dis-

puted territory.

The South West African Peo-
ples Organisation (SWAPO) has
waged a bush war against South
Africa for nearly 15 years, trying

to dislodge the Pretoria gov-
ernment from a territory it has
ruled in defiance of international

opinion.

“ ...While we agree that the door

to a peaceful settlement must be

kept open,” Mr. Moi said, “we
also understand and accept the

judgement ofSWAPO that South

'Africa must seemingly be com-
pelled towards some meaningful

negotiations from the battlefield."

He added: “Our whole org-

anisation now backs SW.APO in

all... moves towards the int-

ensification of armed struggle. We
are duty-bound to ensure that

SWAPO receives financial, mai-

•erial and moral support to con-

tinue the fight until the ind-

ependence of Namibia is won."
Diplomatic efforts to solve the

'

conflict peacefully have included
efforts by five Western
nations—the United States. Bri-

tain, West Germany, France and

Canada—in the so-called South

Africa Contact Group.
Both the U.S. and the Contact

Groupcame under fire today from
speakers reflecting black African

impatience with lack of progress

on a solution to the conflict.

"Africa deserves credit for giv-

ing the Contact Group enough

time to show their true feelings

about Namibia.” Zimbabwe For-

eign Minister Dr. Witness Mag-
wende told the opening session.

“Indeed, our patience has pro-

vided enough rope for them to

hansi themselves."

Boy who fired

blanks at Queen
appears in court
LONDON. June 10 (R) — A
1 7-year-old British youth app-

eared in ojurt today charged

under the 1 842 Treason Act with

firing blank shots from a replica

pistol near Queen Elizabeth dur-
<

ing a weekend military parade.

Marcus Simon Sarjeant, des-

cribed by friends at his home vil-

lage in Kent as a quiet and likeable

hov. was remanded in custody
' until June 24.

He is charged that on June 13,

at the Mall Avenue leading from

Buckingham Palace.“you did wil-

fully discharge near the person of

Her Majesty the Queen, a blank

cartridge pistol with intent to

alarm her."

The charge was not read during

the youth’s 45 -second appearance

in rhe court.

The offence carries a maximum
sentence of seven years’ imp-

risonment on conviction.

After the weekend incident,

police said an urgent security rev-

iew was under way for next

month’s wedding of Prince Cha-
rles, heir ot the throne, and Lady
Diana Spencer.

S. African blacks

stone, burn buses

JOHANNESBURG. June 15 (R)
— Two bases carrying blacks to

work were stoned and set alight

today as a week of mourning

began to mark the anniversary of

the 1976 township riots.

A police spokesman said a

group of blacks stopped the buses

in the Evaion township near Ver-
ceniging, 70 km south of here, and
ordered the passengers off.

“They then stoned and burned
the buses but no-one was hurt,” he

said.

British troopers on alert

to cope with civil strike

LONDON. June 15 (R)— Troops
are on alert in Britian ready to

take over emergency services dur-

ing strikes planned by ambulance
workers this week.

National union leaders rep-

resenting Britain's 17,000 amb-
ulance workers have called an off-

icial one-day strike on Wed-
nesday, instructing the crews to

provide emergency cover.

But militant union leaders in

London, angry at the gov-
ernment’s refusal to increase a pay
offerof six percent, have said they
will strike tomorrow instead and
not answer emergency calls.

’

Last week crews in Scotland
staged lightning strikes without

emergency cover and they say
they will not answer emergencies
during Wednesday's strike either.

The government, already unm-
oved by widespread industrial act-

ion by civil servants, has said it

hopes troops will not be needed
but it will not hesitate to back up
voluntary workers and police if

they are unable to cope with eme-
rgencies.

Their leaders have rejected the

governments offer of a six per cent
increase now or 7 25 per cent over

15 months and said they want to

be classified with the police and

fire brigade — who cam higher

basic wages — as an emergency
service.

The nine civil service unions

representing some half million

public employees have disrupted

airports, passport and tax offices,

social welfare payments and def-

ence bases over the last 14 weeks
in their campaign for a 1 5 per cent
pay rise.

British Airways said on Friday

the dispute had cost it at least £20
million ($40 million).

But as the prospect grows that

the unions could be finding it inc-

reasingly costly to carry through
its stoppages, the government has
hardened its attitude over its

seven per cent pay offer.

Last week 1,000 workers were
suspended for refusing to handle
state welfare cheques. And about
20 of the honours that would nor-
mally have been due to civil ser-

vants in a list marking Queen Eli-
zabeth's official birthday were
withheld.

Although the civil servants’

campaign has not won much pub-
lic sympathy, some opposition

Labour parliamentarians reacted

angrily to the latter move, calling

it a manipulation of the honours
list

‘best’ may not better Marcos in pollsOpposition’s
By Joel Palacios

MANILA — President Ferdinand •

Marcos is the heavy favourite among a
dozen candidates to win the first Phi-

lippine presidential election in 12 years
today.

Some of the president's opponents are organising

a boycott of the election in the hopes of emb-
arassing him.

Mr. Marcos, 63, has been in power for 16 years,

eight of them under martial law, which he lifted last

January.

The president is the candidate of his New Society

Movement (KBL) and is seeking a six-year term as

head of state and government under a newly ame-
nded constitution approved in a national plebiscite

last month.
Political sources say none of the other candidates-

is expected to stand much chance against President
’ Marcos and his well oiled election machine.
A faction of the once-powerful Nacionalista

Party (NP), which first brought Mr. Marcos to

power in 1965, is running former Defence Sec-
retary Atejo Santos as a candidate against him.
Mr. Samos, 69, is a World War II guerrilla fighter

and will bear the brunt of trying to match the pol-
itical strength of Mr. Marcos and his well-
entrenched KBL. He describes bis task as an “imp-
ossible mission.”

Ten other candidates out of an original 18 have
entered the race, including assemblyman Bar-
tolome Cabangbang of the Federal Party, who is

campaigning for the Philippines to become part oT
the United States.

Mr. Cabangbang, who served in the U.S. army air

force during the war, heads a statehood movement
that claims a membership of more than one million.

But a boycott campaign waged by another faction

of the NP is getting as much attention as the can-

didates.

Former Congress Speaker Jose Laurel and his

younger brother Salvador, once considered the best

bet against Mr. Marcos in the polls, announced a

boycott in an NP directorate meeting that rejected

Mr. Santos' candidacy as an “act inimical to the

interest of the party.”

The Laurel brothers, whose father, Jose, was pre-

sident during the Japanese occupation, decided on a

boycott after losing their demands for a longer

campaign period, a purge of the voter lists and
reorganisation of the election commission.

The'Laurels joined members of the United Dem-
ocratic Opposition (UNIDO), a loose group of pol-

iticians critical of Mr. Marcos and his adm-
inistration.

UNIDO announced a determined campaign to

boycott the election as a protest against “the man-
ner in which Mr. Marcos will again manipulate the

polls to perpetuate himself in power.”
The commission on elections, however, has war-

ned that it will prosecute those who fail to vote
without justifiable cause. It issued the same warning
during the April 7 plebiscite on constitutional ref-

orms which paved the way for the election.

Salvador Laurel had said the opposition might
abandon its boycott if Mr. Marcos agrees to res-

chedule the vote for April or May next year.

He told a luncheon meeting that election should
be simultaneous with that of members of the nat-
ional assembly and other local officials. This would
ensure a credible and honest vote as well as saving
about three million pesos ($400,000) for the gov-
ernment, he said.

But Mr. Marcos insisted that the poll should be
held on June 16.

Mr. Marcos has acknowledged Mr. Santos as fri-

end and fellow guerrilla while pouring scorn on a
boycott which has now been joined by more mil-
itant student and labour groups.
He said UNIDO's reason for boycottwasnothing

to do with the campaign period.“They were forced

to join in the president said.

REUTERFerdinand Marcos taking the oath of office as president in 1965

AWACS outlook betfc

WASHINGTON. June 15 <A.P ) — Ass&tant Senate Rep . .

leaderTed Stevenssaid today he believes sentiment hncfuuu
.

'

; the Senate is now likely to approve President Ronald Reap*
• to sell AWACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia.

Mr. Stevens said several months ago that Senate approval

sale was doubtful. But he said today he detects a feeling w .

“there ought to be halancc—that the Saudis need the AW* . j

• the Israelis need more F-I5x and '16s (jet fighters)." _ - .|i
|

Mr. Stevens did not reply directly when reporters asked*V*
briefquestioning session whether the Senate sentiment chaj|

ause of Israel's bombing of Iraq’s nuclear reactor. . , ,

He only said that “the sentiment is luch now that the A
. \ j ^

could probably be approved now when it could not have I' \\
President Reagan plans to sell five AWACS (Airborne $»’ *

and Control Systems) planes to Saudi Arabia,along withnun
'

long-range foci tanks for Saudi F-1S jets already on order, -

The sale is subject to Congress’ veto and Mr. Reagan has/

formally proposing H to give his aaitniafeiralion more time to

support.

Technology team

(Continued from page X)

time has come for countries in the ’

South to start a dialogue among
themselves and to initiate coo-

peration at the bilateral and reg-

ional levels to develop their sci-

entific and technological pot-

ential, promote their own sci-

entific research institutions and at

the same time formulate common
ground for a rational dialogue

with the industrial iscd North to

break the monopoly of the ind-

ustrialised nations on science arid

technology.

“This country is very concerned

with the growing rift in confidence

between the North and the South

because of the growing pol-

iticisation ofthe forums for such a

’dialogue.” he said, citing the exa-

mple of the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation (UNESCO) con-

ference in Belgrade last year in

which no progress was made bec-

ause of polarisation into Eastern

and Western camps.
- The North/South dialogue k
being superseded by an East/West

dialogue. This could well be the

fate of the Nonh/South dialogue

scheduled to take place in Mexico
this year. Prince Hassan said.

“Should we allow ourselves to be
drawn into such a polarised equ-
ation?" he asked.

The leader of the delegation,

Tunisian Minister of Education
and Scientific Research Abdul
Aziz Ben Dhia, told the gathering

at the RSS that the science and
technology gap between dev-

eloping and industrialised nations

was growing and that the eco-

nomic independence and national

identity of developing nations

were in danger of being obl-

iterated if things went on as they

are.

The industrialised nations are

monopolising science and tec-

hnology. he said, and not living up
to their promises to aid the dev-

eloping nations to bridge the gap.

He said the objective of the mis-

sion was to rally support from
other developing countries and to

lay down the broad lines for a sci-

ence and technology policy and
then to confront the industrialised

nations from a unified and com-
mitted position.

He noted that international
conferences have so far failed to
find a suitable formula for a
North/South dialogue due to the
absence of a dialogue among the
developing countries themselves,
or a South-South dialogue, in

which common objectives and a
plan of action could be worked
out.

If a group of developing cou-
ntries has the political will to do
something about the situation and
if they mobilize their resources
under the right circumstances, he
said, they will be able to have a
direct impact.

He said the delegation's mission
was a new initiative to launch a
drive by the developing nations,

spearheaded by the oil-producing
countries, to redress the imb-
alance.

Agreement had been" reached,
he added, to form a committee
which would prepare a working
paper for the developing countries
which are committed to the del-
egation's objectives to find a way
to make funds available for the
transfer of the technology.
The delegation had met with a

very positive response from and
been given encouragement by off-
icials of the oil-producing states it

visited, including Crown. Prince
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, he said.

He added that it was important
to bring in the oil-producing cou-
ntries from the very beginning and
get them to subscribe ter the obj-
ectives and methodology to 1%
pursued by the developing cou-
ntries. Once a broad framework
for action is laid down that enjoys
the consensus of the countries
involved, the next step would be to
‘launch intensive diplomatic con-

tacts with (he industri

ions and secure the eouj

the OECD countries
f

nsfer of technology. '

One mistake in pf -

natives, he said. w*b '
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